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Foreword 

Subnational governments are often responsible for 

spending a significant amount of taxpayers’ money 

and for delivering key public services to citizens and 

businesses. Today, they are also at the frontline of 

the COVID-19 crisis management and recovery. 

However, the crisis has exacerbated corruption risks 

at various levels which can severely undermine the 

actions of subnational governments. It is crucial to 

ensure that subnational governments can deliver 

with transparency and integrity to ensure a 

sustainable, resilient and inclusive recovery and 

maintain citizens’ trust in public institutions.  

In Colombia, departments and municipalities play a 

key role in promoting sustainable and inclusive 

development. The armed conflict in Colombia has left 

its mark on the entire Colombian society, but its 

impact was especially felt in the regions, where the 

presence of the state was weakened over years of 

conflict. Corruption, political capture and organised 

crime were able to flourish, ultimately undermining 

the state’s legitimacy and citizen’s trust, and 

exacerbating existing inequalities. The 2016 Peace 

Agreement includes measures to strengthen regional 

and local structures, which will be crucial for its long-

term success.  

Experiences from other countries show that, to 

ensure both the effectiveness of measures to address 

the COVID-19 crisis and the implementation of the 

Peace Agreement, integrity needs to be 

mainstreamed and promoted across all policies and 

levels of government. The 2017 OECD 

Recommendation of the Council on Public Integrity 

provides guidance to policy makers for doing so and 

calls on countries to establish clear responsibilities 

for integrity at all levels of government and to 

promote mechanisms for co-operation. 

The 2017 OECD Integrity Review of Colombia report 

and the process of Colombia’s accession process of 

Colombia to the OECD emphasised that perhaps the 

biggest greatest corruption challenges faced by the 

country are at the subnational level. Following 

accession, Colombia committed to pursue further 

reforms and requested support by the OECD, funded 

by the Swedish International Development Agency, 

to foster institutional efficiency, sound public 

governance and integrity at subnational level. Over 

the past decade, Colombia has made considerable 

progress in developing a national integrity system. At 

the regional level, the Regional Moralisation 

Commissions (Comisión Regional de Moralización, 

CRM) have the potential to be the driving force for 

integrity and to promote a co-ordinated approach to 

integrity not only within the region, but also among 

regions and with the national level. Nonetheless, the 

CRM have not yet delivered their full potential.  

This report contributes to the work of the OECD on 

integrity at subnational levels and takes an in-depth 

look at the CRM, focussing on their role in promoting 

corruption prevention. It provides concrete 

recommendations on how to strengthen the CRM to 

enable them to contribute to a strategic approach to 

integrity in the Colombian regions. In this way, the 

CRM can not only reinforce the integrity system, but 

also contribute to inclusive and sustainable regional 

development and, ultimately, build trust in the 

legitimacy of the state.
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Executive summary 

Integrity is a condition for achieving efficient and effective public governance with accountability for results. 

Corruption at the subnational level, in particular, may severely undermine economic activities and hinder inclusive 

and sustainable development. Indeed, the risks of corruption compared to the national level are often different 

and, as such, require distinct policies and measures. Integrity policies therefore should be tailored to the specific 

challenges and needs of the subnational level to enhance their relevance and potential to have meaningful impact. 

Colombia has made progress in promoting integrity policies, which are essential to safeguard the Peace Agreement 

and the socio-economic progress made in recent years. Nonetheless, as in other countries in the region, most 

Colombians perceive that corruption has increased. Probably the biggest challenges to controlling corruption are 

found at the subnational level. The Regional Moralisation Commissions (CRM) are currently the principal mechanism 

in Colombia to address anti-corruption and enhance integrity at the subnational level.  

Main findings 

The establishment of the CRM has been an important step towards promoting a more systematic approach to public 

integrity and fighting corruption in the departments (departamentos) of Colombia. In many departments, they have 

achieved better co-ordination among the control authorities. They also have promoted training and awareness-

raising activities or carried out joint audits in critical areas. Through its continuous support, the Transparency 

Secretariat in the Vice-presidency of Colombia and Technical Secretariat to the National Moralization Commission, 

has been instrumental in setting up the CRM and promoting their activities. 

Despite this initial progress, the CRM have not yet been able to deliver their full potential. In particular, their work 

to prevent corruption, on which this report focuses, is facing a number of challenges:  

 The strategic purpose and added value of the CRM are often unclear to the members of the CRM 

themselves as well as to citizens and other actors in the departments. This undermines CRM members’ 

commitment to and ownership of their work and, consequently, its purpose and impact. 

 The activities aimed at preventing corruption in the current Action Plans of the CRM lack a strategic vision 

of the desired impact. Such a vision could focus in particular on addressing systemic causes of corruption 

in the department. The activities also often prescribe general measures that fail to reflect the specific 

opportunities and challenges related to anti-corruption and integrity policies in the department.  

 Weaknesses in the current organisational design of the CRM undermine their sustainability and 

effectiveness in fulfilling their functions and achieving meaningful impact. In particular, the high degree of 

rotation among the CRM members affects continuity. The work of the appointed Technical Secretaries is 

usually not compensated or officially recognised within the responsibilities of the public officials who hold 

these positions, meaning that their work for the CRM is often not a priority. In addition, the CRM lack 

funding to finance their activities.  

 There is a need to strengthen the engagement of the members of the National Moralisation Commission 

in terms of political, technical and financial support to ensure that the work of the CRM is sustainable and 

effective. 
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Main recommendations 

To address these challenges and enhance the potential of the CRM to prevent corruption, this report identifies a 

series of immediate and longer-term actions that could be considered by the Colombian government and legislators.  

 Enhance the dialogue and co-operation between the CRM and the departmental and key municipal 

governments to co-ordinate corruption prevention activities. In the short term, this can be achieved by 

promoting joint meetings, while, in the long term, expanding the membership of the CRM to include the 

Governors could be considered. 

 Allow for more flexibility and innovation with respect to the activities undertaken by the CRM, while the 

Transparency Secretariat could focus on providing guidance on the strategic and operational planning 

methodologies.  

 Formally recognise the work of the Technical Secretaries of the CRM as being part of their official 

responsibilities in the public entity they belong to. In addition, each CRM member institution could appoint 

a Technical Contact Point responsible for advising the Head of the entity on matters related to the CRM 

and for liaising with the Technical Secretary. 

 Review the current Guidelines issued by the National Moralisation Commission to the CRM and include 

guidance aimed at promoting continuity and institutionalisation of the CRM, e.g. recommending 

procedures related to handover and briefing new members, knowledge management and archives.  

 Relevant national level institutions could provide stronger leadership and support to the CRM by providing 

technical guidance, promoting a dialogue with CRM, offering training for the CRM and improving 

co-ordination at the national level. In the long term, it could be considered to identify and dedicate financial 

resources to the CRM to cover a permanent and professional Technical Secretary and administrative costs.  
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CONTEXT MATTERS: CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR INTEGRITY AT THE 

SUBNATIONAL LEVEL 

 

Integrity is a condition for achieving efficient and 

effective public governance with accountability for 

results. It is key for inclusive and transparent policy-

making, where the voices of the citizens are heard 

and taken into account. An environment where 

public integrity prevails also enables the 

development of competitive markets that boost 

productivity, innovation and growth. In turn, 

corruption results in a waste of scarce resources, 

lower productivity, lower quality of public goods and 

services and policies reflecting vested interests 

instead of the public interest. This exacerbates 

existing inequalities and undermines a government’s 

legitimacy and citizens’ trust in it, posing a threat to 

the social contract, the public support for reforms 

and good democratic governance (OECD, 2018[1]; 

Murtin et al., 2018[2]).  

Corruption at the subnational level, in particular, may 

severely undermine economic activities and hinder 

an inclusive development. Indeed, the risks of 

corruption compared to the national level are often 

different and arguably could be higher at the 

subnational level for various reasons (Box 1.1): 

 First, a significant share of public funds is 

spent on subnational levels. In Latin 

American and the Caribbean (LAC) countries 

where information is available, public 

procurement at the subnational level 

accounted for 38.2% of the total 

procurement in 2017 and government 

investment at subnational local level 

increased from 29.8% in 2007 to 35.2% in 

2017, compared to 29% in OECD countries. 

Notably in Colombia and Peru, subnational 

governments carried out around 45% of total 

public investment in 2017 (OECD, 2020[3]). In 

turn, studies estimate that between 10-30% 

of investments in a publicly funded 

construction project can be lost due to 

mismanagement or corruption (OECD, 

2016[4]). Given this level of spending on 

public investment and procurement, 

ensuring integrity and anti-corruption at 

subnational level is critical to make the best 

use of public funds.  

 Second, subnational governments’ 

responsibilities for the delivery of typically a 

large share of public services (e.g. water and 

sanitation, waste management, licences and 

permits, education, health) increases the 

frequency and directness of interactions 

between public authorities, citizens and 

firms. These interactions create both 

opportunities, especially as they can 

facilitate local accountability and 

participation, and risks for integrity (OECD, 

2018[1]). A lack of integrity at the subnational 

level in these service delivery areas directly 

affects citizens by hampering access, by 

reducing their quality or by slowing the 

delivery of services down. 

In addition, the recent COVID-19 crisis has amplified 

existing corruption risks, while obliging governments 

to take quick decisions and releasing significant 

public funds to help communities at risk and mitigate 

the socio-economic consequences of the crisis 

(OECD, 2020[5]; OECD, 2020[6]). Given their 

responsibilities, subnational governments are at the 

frontline of the crisis management and recovery, 

while being confronted by COVID-19’s asymmetric 

health, economic, social and fiscal impact – within 

countries but also among regions and local areas 

(OECD, 2020[7]). 

  

1 Integrity at the subnational level 
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Box 1.1. Key challenges for integrity at the subnational level 

The local level often presents specific challenges that may lead to opportunities for corruption: 

 Informal social norms are often stronger at the subnational level and may be in conflict with formal 

norms required by the national level. For example, in 2018, the French Anti-corruption Agency (AFA) 

surveyed all French local authorities on preventing local government corruption (Agence Francaise 

Anticorruption, 2018[8]). Among others, the survey showed that none of the AFA guidelines was 

common practice among local governments and that about 55% of respondents had not implemented 

a single preventive measure. This indicated that the informal practices of processes were stronger than 

the guidelines prescribed by the national level. 

 Institutional checks and balances function differently in smaller societies and communities. They are 

often rather personal or relational instead of institutional, even if institutional arrangements are in 

place. As a result, in many countries, control and judicial agencies at the subnational level may suffer 

from political capture and a lack of effective control. 

 Political competition is often more limited at subnational level, implying less frequent changes in 

government. While this could ensure continuity of policies, it may weaken control and generate 

dependencies on political structures and power and on parties at the national level. In addition, the 

local election processes may be susceptible to practices of vote buying and patronage undermining the 

integrity of the electoral process. 

 The dynamics of policy capture at the subnational level are often different from the national level 

(OECD, 2017[9]). Capture may be harder to avoid (pressure and stakes are higher against speaking up) 

and more difficult to control (less institutional autonomy for checks and balances). There are also fewer 

possibilities for deterrence. Analysis of some forms of capture at the subnational level indicates that the 

community either sees it as something for its own benefit or as something out of their hands (Revelo 

Rebolledo and García Villegas, 2018[10]). Weaknesses in organised local civil society (low capacities, 

capture of civil society groups, etc.) further reduces the social accountability of local governments. 

 Close ties between local business elites and local political elites or organised crime groups can lead to 

clientelistic practices and a concentration of power, undermining accountability, often impeding change 

and ultimately worsening inequality. It may also lead to insecurity and a higher presence of organised 

crime groups who are trying to influence local politics. 

 Limited financial and human resources, as well as weaker capacities, can debilitate public management 

and control. In countries with vast territories and/or a difficult geography, the presence of the State 

may be weak in remote rural areas and pose additional challenges to securing accountability (OECD, 

2017[11]; OECD, 2017[12]). Reliable data may be scarce to inform performance monitoring of public 

service delivery and investments further affecting accountability. 

 Unclear assignment of responsibilities across levels of governments as well as a mismatch between 

these responsibilities and available financial resources may undermine accountability, commitment, 

ownership and could rationalise behaviour which is aimed at eluding existing regulations “to make 

things work” (OECD, 2018[13]).  

 

Source: Based on information from OECD (2018[1]), Integrity for Good Governance in Latin America and the Caribbean: From Commitments 

to Action, OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264201866-en; and OECD (forthcoming[14]), Integrity at the Subnational 

Level. 

 

https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264201866-en
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Subnational specificities are calling for 

contextualised integrity policies 

 

These risks, characteristics and specificities at 

subnational level are calling for a contextualised 

analysis and differentiated integrity policies. Indeed, 

in addition to the differences between the national 

and the subnational level, there can be also 

significant differences between regions within the 

same country. These can involve governance-related 

factors, including political effectiveness, political 

stability, degree of citizen involvement or the 

prevalence of violence and organised crime. Regions 

can also differ with respect to special demographic or 

social characteristics, including education levels, the 

degree of social integration, heterogeneity or social 

mobility. Economic differences include, for example, 

poverty levels, employment, fiscal autonomy and 

self-sufficiency or the outcomes in terms of general 

well-being (OECD, 2018[15]). 

Despite this, integrity policies are often neither 

designed nor implemented in a differentiated way. 

They are usually set at the national level, in a top-

down manner, following homogeneous patterns 

(national laws and institutional frameworks) and not 

considering relevant differences of the subnational 

contexts. 

 Integrity standards may be relevant for the 

national level, but be less suitable for the 

subnational context. For example, integrity 

policies in public procurement may call for 

strict conflict of interest-free procurement 

while local preferential procurement may be 

valued higher in communities struggling for 

economic development. Instead, it would be 

more realistic to adopt a nuanced approach 

and focus on ensuring transparency and 

accountability to ensure the legitimacy of 

the procurement process. However, these 

types of tensions are seldom addressed at 

the national level and may make locally 

sourced procurement virtually impossible.  

 New integrity policies usually add to already 

extensive obligations that are overstretching 

the often more limited capacities of the 

subnational entities even further. A general 

same-for-all approach on integrity norms 

and policies is often perceived as a formal, 

bureaucratic requirement, which generates 

an administrative burden, while providing 

limited value and practical results at the 

subnational government and in this way 

undermining ownership and fail to influence 

the incentives and social norms behind 

actual behaviour. 

At the same time, pursuing change at the subnational 

level through contextual integrity policies offers 

unique opportunities. There is often less inertia and 

more appetite for innovation, with a potential to test 

new approaches. Given the responsibilities of local 

governments in service delivery and local 

development, integrity policies also may be able to 

achieve visible results for citizens, which allows to 

contribute to building trust in government and to 

increase the political buy-in from leaders to continue 

with reforms. 

The OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public 

Integrity provides policy makers with a vision for a 

coherent and comprehensive public integrity system, 

emphasising the need to cultivate a culture of 

integrity across government and the whole of society 

(Figure 1.1). A culture of integrity is achieved through 

resilient systems that emphasise values and establish 

an environment where corruption risks are identified 

and minimised, integrity is rewarded, and where 

accountability and the credibility of the system are 

ensured through timely and visible enforcement 

mechanisms. By underlining the need for a 

behavioural and risk-based approach, the 

Recommendation allows policy makers to 

acknowledge different contexts (OECD, 2017[16]).  
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Figure 1.1. The OECD Recommendation on Public Integrity: A strategic approach to integrity 

 

PUBLIC INTEGRITY IN COLOMBIA AT THE SUBNATIONAL LEVEL

At least since the Inter-American Convention against 

Corruption from 1996, governments in Latin America 

and the Caribbean (LAC) have taken actions to 

address the problem of corruption. However, 25 

years later and hit by the COVID-19 crisis, corruption 

seems to be more than ever in the news.  

While many governments have made anti-corruption 

policies a priority, enforcing them and promoting a 

broader culture of integrity at all levels of 

government remains one of the major challenges in 

the region. Many countries tend to focus their 

attention on corruption cases, neglecting to invest in 

preventive measures geared towards eliminating 

systemic and institutional weaknesses that facilitate 

corruption and other integrity breaches. By balancing 

prevention, investigation and sanction, countries can 

work towards achieving a proactive “culture of 

integrity” instead of merely reacting to scandals 

(OECD, 2019[17]).  

In Colombia, strengthening the country’s public 

integrity system is essential to safeguard the socio-

economic progress made in recent years. After more 

than half a century of conflict, it is crucial to continue 

building the legitimacy of the state, promoting trust 

in institutions and supporting the implementation of 

the Peace Agreement signed in 2016 (Acuerdo de 

Final para la Terminación del Conflicto y la 

Construcción de una Paz Estable y Duradera). As 

emphasised in the OECD Integrity Review of 

Colombia, mainstreaming integrity throughout post-

conflict policies and creating solid co-ordination 

mechanisms between institutions promoting 

integrity will contribute to achieving sustainable 

peace (OECD, 2017[12]).

 

 

Source: OECD (2017[16]), OECD 

Recommendation of the Council on Public 

Integrity, OECD, Paris, 

http://www.oecd.org/gov/ethics/recommend

ation-public-integrity.htm 

http://www.oecd.org/gov/ethics/recommendation-public-integrity.htm
http://www.oecd.org/gov/ethics/recommendation-public-integrity.htm
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Colombia has made progress in promoting  

integrity policies

Over the past decade, Colombia has made progress 

in promoting integrity policies. Law 1474 of 2011, the 

Anti-corruption Statute (Estatuto Anticorrupción), 

redefined the legal framework to fight corruption and 

sought to strengthen mechanisms to prevent, 

investigate and sanction corruption. The 

Comprehensive Public Anti-corruption Policy (Política 

Pública Integral Anticorrupción, PPIA, document of 

the National Council for Economic and Social Policy, 

Consejo Nacional de Política Económica y Social, 

CONPES 167) developed the main policy framework 

to fight corruption for the period 2013–2017. A new 

integrity policy is currently being developed. In the 

meanwhile, CONPES 167 remains active, although 

without clearly defined objectives since the 

government changed in 2017. Recently, Law 2016 of 

2020 created the National Integrity System (Sistema 

Nacional de Integridad) led by the Administrative 

Department of the Public Service (Departamento 

Administrativo de la Función Pública, DAFP). Box 1.2 

provides an overview of the main actors of the 

Colombian integrity system at national level. 
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Box 1.2. Key actors in the Colombian Public Integrity System 

The National Moralisation Commission (CNM) is a high level mechanism to co-ordinate strategies to prevent 

and fight corruption. The CNM has 13 members: the President of the Republic; the Inspector General 

(Procuradur General de la Nación); the Prosecutor General (Fiscal General de la Nación); the Comptroller General 

(Contralor General de la República); the Auditor General (Auditor General de la República); the National 

Ombudsman (Defensor del Pueblo); the Secretary of Transparency (Secretaría de Transparencia de la Presidencia 

de la República); the President of the House of Representatives (Presidente de la Cámara de Representantes); 

the President of the Senate (Presidente del Senado); the President of the Supreme Court (Presidente de la Corte 

Suprema); the President of the Council of the State (Consejo de Estado); the Minister of Justice (Ministro de 

Justicia); and the Minister of the Interior (Ministro del Interior).  

The Regional Moralisation Commissions (CRM) are co-ordination bodies at departmental level. Together with 

the CNM, they are part of the Co-ordination Committee of the National Integrity System created by Law 2016 of 

2020. Members are the regional representatives of the Inspector General, the Prosecutor General, the 

Comptroller General and the Council of the Judiciary (Consejo Seccional de la Judicatura) as well as the 

Departmental, Municipal and District Comptrollers (Contraloría Departamental, Municipal y Distrital). The CRMs 

are in charge of investigating, preventing and sanctioning corruption in the regions. 

The National Citizens Committee for the Fight against Corruption (CNCLCC) is the body that represents 

Colombian citizens to assess and improve policies to promote ethical conduct and curb corruption in the public 

and private sector. The Committee consists of representatives from nine distinct sectors of civil society. The 

CNCLCC aims to ensure a civil society perspective and monitors policies, programmes and actions of the 

Government in the prevention, control of corruption, as well as sanctions against corruption. The CNCLCC issues 

a yearly report. 

The Transparency Secretariat (Secretaría de Transparencia, ST) has been established as the technical secretariat 

to the CNM by Law 1474 and further regulated through Decree 4637 of 2011. The ST currently reports to the 

Administrative Department of the Vice-Presidency of the Republic. Its functions include: advising and assisting 

the President in the formulation, design and implementation of public policies on transparency and anti-

corruption; developing instruments to understand and analyse corruption, and to design, co-ordinate and 

implement guidelines, mechanisms and prevention tools for institutional strengthening, citizen participation, 

social control, accountability, access to information, and a culture of probity. The ST is mandated to promote 

the co-ordination of transparency and anti-corruption among different entities in the different branches and 

supervisory bodies, at national and subnational level. 

The Administrative Department of the Public Service (Departamento Administrativo de la Función Pública, 

DAFP) leads the National Integrity System (Law 2016 of 2020) and is the governing body of the civil service and 

human resources management, public management and evaluation, internal control and risk management, as 

well as organisational development. The DAFP is leading the Integrated Planning and Management Model 

(Modelo Integrado de Planeación y Gestión, MIPG) which provides guidance and key indicators in many areas 

relevant for corruption prevention. The Higher School of Public Administration (Escuela Superior de 

Administración Pública, ESAP), created by law 19 of 1958 and regulated by Decree 2083 from 1994, is an 

autonomous body attached to the DAFP, which provides higher education and trainings for the civil service. In 

addition to the central school in Bogota, the ESAP has 15 schools at subnational level. 

Source: Adapted and updated based on OECD (2017[12]), OECD Integrity Review of Colombia: Investing in Integrity for Peace and Prosperity, 

OECD Public Governance Reviews, OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264278325-en. 

https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264278325-en
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Nonetheless, similar to other countries in the region, 

most Colombians perceive that corruption has 

increased despite the reforms and efforts undertaken 

and that Colombia is not governed in the interest of 

the public, but rather in the interest of a few powerful 

groups (Figure 1.2). In June 2020, a Gallup Poll 

showed that 85% of citizens believe corruption is 

getting worse. In the midst of the COVID-19 

pandemic, Colombians consider corruption as the 

worst problem their country is facing (32%); this 

almost triples their concern about the coronavirus 

(12%). In fact, corruption scandals related to the 

pandemic have been emerging in particular at 

subnational levels. The Inspector General 

(Procuraduria General de la Nación) opened 

investigations in eight departments (Meta, Atlántico, 

Cesar, Arauca, Norte de Santander, Cundinamarca, 

San Andrés and Tolima) for alleged irregularities in 

public contracts related to attending the COVID-19 

crisis. Irregularities include, for example, unpublished 

contracts on the government e-procurement 

platform or cost overruns in food purchases for 

vulnerable citizens.1 

 

 

  

 

Figure 1.2. The majority of Colombians believe that corruption has increased and that the 
country is governed in the interest of a powerful few, 2018 

 

 
 
 

 

Reaching the regions is probably the biggest challenge 
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In general terms would you say that Colombia is governed by a few powerful groups 
for their own benefit, or that it is governed for the good of all the people?

Source: Latinobarometer 2018. 

1. https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/portal/Covid-19_-

Procuraduria_abre_10_procesos_en_8_departamentos_por_so
brecostos_o_irregularidades_en_contratacion_para_atender_e
mergencia_sanitaria.news 

https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/portal/Covid-19_-Procuraduria_abre_10_procesos_en_8_departamentos_por_sobrecostos_o_irregularidades_en_contratacion_para_atender_emergencia_sanitaria.news
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/portal/Covid-19_-Procuraduria_abre_10_procesos_en_8_departamentos_por_sobrecostos_o_irregularidades_en_contratacion_para_atender_emergencia_sanitaria.news
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/portal/Covid-19_-Procuraduria_abre_10_procesos_en_8_departamentos_por_sobrecostos_o_irregularidades_en_contratacion_para_atender_emergencia_sanitaria.news
https://www.procuraduria.gov.co/portal/Covid-19_-Procuraduria_abre_10_procesos_en_8_departamentos_por_sobrecostos_o_irregularidades_en_contratacion_para_atender_emergencia_sanitaria.news
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For an effective response to the crisis and restoring 

public trust, it is therefore key that alleged 

irregularities are investigated and sanctioned and 

that the government of Colombia continues 

strengthening its public integrity system, in particular 

by addressing systemic vulnerabilities at subnational 

levels that are facilitating corruption.  

Indeed, the OECD Public Governance Review of 

Colombia, the OECD Public Governance Committee 

as well as the OECD Integrity Review of Colombia 

emphasise that probably the biggest challenge to 

effectively controlling corruption in the country 

remains at the subnational level (Box 1.3). There, 

institutions are often weaker and unsound political 

dynamics may undermine reforms towards increased 

integrity, transparency and accountability (OECD, 

2013[18]; OECD, 2017[12]).  

Departments that have a higher level of poverty 

according to the Multidimensional Poverty Index of 

the National Administrative Department for Statistics 

also present a high or very high risk of corruption, as 

measured by the Transparency Index 2015-16, 

elaborated by the national chapter of Transparency 

International, Transparencia por Colombia 

(Departamento Nacional de Planeación, 2018[19]). 

This Index identified that 13 of the 32 departmental 

governments in the country were at high or very high 

risk of corruption, with a score below 60 (Figure 1.3). 
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Figure 1.3. Transparency Index 2015-16 for Departmental Governments and Departmental 
Comptroller offices 
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Box 1.3. Colombia’s subnational level 

Although a unitary state, Colombia has become one of the more decentralised countries in Latin America (OECD, 

2013[18]). The 1991 Constitution framed the implementation of several laws intended to enforce political, fiscal 

and administrative decentralisation. The country is divided into 32 departments, which in turn are divided into 

1 103 municipalities. Districts are territorial entities with a special legal regime. The level of development and 

available capacities vary quite strongly across the territory; especially departments that were hit by the armed 

conflict are often presenting significant challenges in terms of human and institutional development. 

In the departments, the executive corresponds to the governor, and in the districts and municipalities to the 

mayor. They are elected by direct vote of the citizens for a period of 4 years. As an equivalent to the legislature 

at the national level, but with reduced regulatory powers, there are assemblies in the departments and councils 

in the districts and municipalities. Representatives are elected by direct vote of the citizens for periods of 4 

years. Municipalities may fulfil some functions in the matter of alternative justice (such as conflict resolution 

mechanisms).  

At the same time, subnational authorities were given responsibility for delivering important services to their 

residents in such areas as education, health-care, drinking water, sanitation and sewage, and public 

infrastructure and other local services, such as urban and rural roads, culture, recreation and sports, agricultural 

technical assistance, as well as the attention to the population in extreme poverty and vulnerability. Governors 

and mayors have the legal mandate of co-ordinating the goals of the National Development Plan with those in 

their local plans. 

Departments and municipalities of a certain size have their own comptroller's office (small municipalities are 

fiscally controlled by the departmental comptrollers' offices).  

Source: Adapted and updated based on OECD (2013[18]), Colombia: Implementing Good Governance, OECD Public Governance Reviews, 

OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264202177-en. 

 

 

https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264202177-en
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The Transparency Index 2015-16 also provided data 

showing that 16 of the 32 departmental comptroller's 

offices were at high or very high risk of corruption, 

undermining accountability and oversight in the 

regions (Figure 1.3).  

Indeed, at the local and regional level, the 

Comptrollers are selected by the assembly of the 

subnational entity and by the Municipality Council in 

which the office is located. De facto, this means that 

the subnational Comptrollers are selected by those 

they are supposed to oversee, limiting thereby 

proper control. In 2015, Colombia’s legislation on the 

Rebalancing of Powers Constitutional amendment 

(Legislative Act 2 of 2015) strengthened the selection 

process of regional and municipal Comptrollers, 

stipulating that they must be selected based on a 

public call for applications following the principles of 

transparency, publicity, objectivity, citizen 

participation and gender equality. However, media 

reports and academic research suggest that the 

process may not be leading to a merit-based 

selection and capture continues to be a risk (Corredor 

and Cortés, 2018[20]).  

Thus, the explicit use of the merit principle should be 

strengthened further. Another important step 

towards strengthening accountability at the 

subnational level was the recent Legislative Act no. 4 

from 2019, which introduced a constitutional reform 

of its fiscal control regime. It allows the Comptroller 

General of the Republic to carry out preventive and 

concomitant control if considered necessary to 

guarantee the defence and protection of public 

assets, including at the subnational levels of 

government. 

Intimately related to the risks of corruption at the 

subnational level in Colombia is the ongoing 

weakness of the electoral system. Indeed, the 

financing of political parties and political campaigns 

can represent a "gateway" for corruption, notably at 

the regional and local level. In the 2014 Congress 

election, for example, 70% of the resources for 

political campaigns came from personal sources. 

However, current legislation does not limit the 

resources that can be provided by candidates to 

finance their own campaigns. This undermines the 

ability to track the origin and amounts of funds spent 

by the candidates and determine whether expenses 

respect the maximum allowed by the National 

Electoral Council (Consejo Nacional Electoral, CNE).  

In addition, in Colombia, 88% of municipalities have 

less than 10 000 inhabitants and are located in rural 

communities, where the State tends to be the biggest 

employer. Political power in these areas often is 

dynastic and linked to economic power. This can 

contribute to clientelism and nepotism while 

discouraging the emergence of an effective political 

opposition and a professionalised public 

administration, making the fight against corruption 

more difficult. Furthermore, vote buying is a common 

phenomenon in Colombia.  

According to the 2019 Global Corruption Barometer 

for Latin America, 80% of respondents in Colombia 

believe that, at least occasionally, money is paid, or 

special favours offered, to vote in a particular way 

(compared to an average in LAC of 52%). In addition, 

40% of respondents in Colombia have actually 

experienced that someone tried to offer a bribe or a 

special favour to vote in a particular way at a national, 

regional or local election (compared to an average in 

LAC of 25 %). These critical aspects of corruption in 

politics are also reflected by the high perception of 

corruption among local counsellors: 46% of citizens 

believe that all or almost all are corrupt (Figure 1.4). 
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Figure 1.4. High perception of corruption among local counsellors 

 
 
As mentioned in Box 1.2 above, the Regional 

Moralisation Commissions (CRM) are currently the 

fundamental mechanism foreseen in the normative 

and institutional framework to reach the regions in 

the area of anti-corruption and integrity. The Swedish 

International Development Agency (SIDA, Box 1.4) 

partnered with the OECD to strengthen, amongst 

others, the corruption prevention capacities of these 

CRM, by enhancing the co-operation between the 

members of these commissions and by promoting an 

exchange of experiences and best practices. While 

there are opportunities for improvement in the CRM 

functions related to investigating and sanctioning 

corruption, the following analysis and 

recommendations focus exclusively on the 

preventive mandate of the CRM.

Box 1.4. OECD-SIDA project in Colombia 

The four-year Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA) project entitled: “Fostering Institutional 

Efficiency and Public-Governance Effectiveness in Colombia as Strategic Enablers to sustain Inclusive Growth 

and bring Colombia closer to the OECD” (hereafter “the OECD-SIDA Project”) aims to enhance the strategic agility 

of the Colombian state in the post-conflict era, especially in regions affected by the armed conflict.  

The SIDA project has six technical components: 

1. Access to Justice as a Human Right dimension  

2. Fostering Integrity in Colombia: developing capacities at the level of the Regional Moralisation 

Commissions (CRM)  

3. Extending the benefits of the Open Government principles of transparency, accountability and citizen 

participation to the subnational level  

4. Strengthening regional governments’ Centre of Government (CoG)  

5. Supporting Colombia to enhance women’s political participation; and 

6. Strengthening the governance framework for integrated waste management and transition to a circular 

economy. 
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PROMOTING A STRATEGIC APPROACH TO PREVENT CORRUPTION IN THE COLOMBIAN 

DEPARTMENTS THROUGH THE CRM 

Develop a strategic vision of the role of the CRM and their valued added to strengthen integrity and 

preventing corruption in the Departments 

Mindful of the difficulties at subnational levels of 

government, the Anti-corruption Statute of 2011 

requires creating a Regional Moralisation 

Commission (CRM) in all departments. Decree 1686 

of 2017 further defines and clarifies the scope and 

functions of the CRM and Law 2016 of 2020 includes 

the CRM in the Co-ordination Committee of the 

National Integrity System. The CRM are responsible 

for applying and implementing the guidelines of the 

National Moralisation Commission (CNM) with 

respect to the national anti-corruption policy 

(CONPES 167), promoting transparency and citizen 

participation as well as co-ordinating the actions of 

the bodies responsible for preventing, investigating 

and sanctioning corruption at the departmental level. 

The CRM unite all control bodies at the regional level 

and partly reflect the composition of the CNM, with 

the exception that at the regional level neither the 

executive governments (Governors, Mayors), nor the 

legislative bodies are included (Box 1.2). 

Nonetheless, the CRM can invite the Ombudsperson, 

the municipal Personeros, the specialised technical 

police bodies, the Governor and the President of the 

Departmental Assembly to their meetings, which 

may also vote on any decisions. In addition, the CRM 

may invite mayors and/or other individuals or 

entities, which can participate in the discussions but 

are not able to vote. 

The Regional Moralisation Commissions are an 

important step towards fighting corruption  

at regional levels in Colombia 

The establishment of the CRM has been an important 

step towards promoting a more systematic approach 

to public integrity and fighting corruption at regional 

levels in Colombia. In many departments, they have 

achieved, for example, a better co-ordination amongst 

the control authorities; promoted trainings and 

awareness-raising activities or carried out joint audits 

in critical areas.  

Nonetheless, the research, activities and interviews 

carried out during this project showed that the CRM 

have not been able to fulfil their potential yet. The 

results of the CRM Performance Indicator of the first 

six months of 2018 confirm that there are challenges. 

On average, the CRM score poorly across all 

categories: 74% compliance with the CNM guidelines 

for the CRM, 28% of CRM have shown some progress 

on prevention, 34% on investigation and 12% on 

sanctioning averaging a total score of 35% (Table 2.1).

2 Strengthening the Regional 

Moralisation Commissions’ role in 

preventing corruption 
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Table 2.1. The implementation status of CRM in Colombia 

 Status 

Active CRM  31 of 32 

Progress in preventing corruption according  28% 

to the CRM Indicator of 2018 34% 

Progress in investigating corruption according  12% 

Note: The Transparency Secretariat is currently updating the information and new data will be available in 2021.  

Source: Information provided by the Transparency Secretariat of Colombia, 2018. 

 

In particular, the strategic purpose and added value 

of the CRM is often not evident. This is the case for 

the members of the CRM as well as for the citizens 

and other actors in the departments. In fact, in 

particular citizens but also public officials working in 

the local administrations are often not aware of the 

role of the CRM or even of its existence. Amongst the 

members of the CRM, the benefit of the commission 

often remains unclear and the CRM is perceived as 

just another obligation from the national level for a 

co-ordination body in an environment with already 

limited capacities and high workload. The fact that 

the CRM require a continuous active engagement by 

the Transparency Secretariat provides further 

evidence showing that the benefit of the CRM does 

not seem to be clear to its members.  

Such a lack of understanding of the added value and 

of the strategic role played by the CRM undermines 

the ownership of the members of the CRM and thus 

its use and impact. The OECD Recommendation of the 

Council on Public Integrity highlights the value of 

“setting strategic objectives and priorities relying on 

a risk-based approach” (OECD, 2017[16]). A strategic 

vision commits an institution to concrete outcomes 

and actions. For the CRM, a clear strategic vision 

could become a message to citizens and public 

officials alike that the problem of corruption is taken 

seriously. Most importantly, however, it could clarify 

the meaning of the CRM to its members and guide 

the activities of the commission. A strategic vision 

allows to set relevant and realistic objectives, to 

avoid a one-size-fits-all approach, to prioritise actions 

based on actual integrity risks and to clearly assign 

responsibilities for implementing the identified 

objectives (OECD, 2019[21]).  

Therefore, as already recommended in the OECD 

Integrity Review of Colombia, there is an opportunity 

to revisit the strategic vision of the CRM, thereby 

confirming or reviewing their purpose, mandate and 

functions, as well as their design (OECD, 2017[12]). The 

key question is what the CRM can achieve that the 

individual members of the CRM could not achieve on 

their own. The Transparency Secretariat, at the level 

of the CNM, could initiate and lead a process aimed 

at responding to this question by developing a clear 

vision and defining the added value of the CRM. This 

process could be linked to the elaboration or 

finalisation of a new national anti-corruption policy. 

It is crucial that the CRM members are involved in this 

process to consider their experiences and their 

respective strengths as well as their needs and 

thereby generating ownership. The identified vision 

should be specific, tangible and feasible and clarify 

what specific impact can be achieved through the 

CRM.
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Moving towards an effective prevention of corruption requires a closer co-ordination between the 

CRM and the departmental government 

A key question to address when shaping the vision 

and added value of the CRM is the role of the 

commission, on the one hand, for the investigation 

and sanctioning of corruption cases, and on the other 

hand, for the prevention of corruption, which are 

both part of their mandate and emphasised in the 

current regulations and guidelines. Indeed, a 

strategic approach to public integrity guides the 

integrity system towards a proactive “culture of 

integrity”, instead of a reactive “culture of cases”.  

 

From the perspective of corruption prevention, the following functions of the CRM outlined in Decree 1686 of 2017 

are particularly relevant:  

 Co-ordinate in their respective territory the actions of the bodies for the prevention, investigation and 

sanctioning of corruption. 

 Promote actions to identify risks in the management and execution of public resources to prevent cases of 

corruption. 

 Promote strategies for training on knowledge of regulations related to the fight against corruption. 

 

The activities and interviews carried out during this 

project, however, showed that prevention activities of 

the CRM are usually restricted to the last category, 

raising awareness on corruption and to the promotion 

of trainings or reacting to demand from citizens, for 

example with respect to unfinished construction 

projects. While the latter can indeed show the added 

value of the CRM to citizens, these actions remain 

reactive and ad hoc. Few objectives or activities are set 

to promote corruption prevention by taking measures 

that would contribute to strengthening institutions 

and public management and thereby addressing 

systemic causes of corruption.  

One reason for this can be traced back to the 

composition of the CRM: contrary to the National 

Moralisation Commission, the CRM do not include 

the departmental governments as members (nor the 

mayors, for that matter). Due to this composition, the 

CRM tend to reflect the control functions of its 

members and focus on detecting and sanctioning 

cases or on reacting to complaints. The outreach to 

the departmental and municipal governments has 

remained quite limited.  

The responsibility for integrity policies in Colombia 

lies primarily within the executive, which means the 

departmental and municipal governments. The 

regional entities in Colombia are autonomous and as 

such responsible for developing and implementing 

integrity policies. However, the National 

Development Plan (and the Constitution) mandates 

local authorities to incorporate national policies in 

their local development plans and therefore have to 

follow relevant policies and guidance from the DAFP 

and other national entities (OECD, 2013[18]). In 

addition, the National Integrity System created by 

Law 2016 of 2020 includes the function to establish 

co-ordination and collaboration mechanisms 

between national and territorial entities that adopt 

the Integrity Code of the Colombian Public Service; it 

will be key that the upcoming regulation of this Law 

also clarifies the articulation of integrity policies 

between the national and the regional. 

 

Regarding corruption prevention, departmental and municipal governments are in the first line of responsibility: 

 They are responsible for mainstreaming integrity policies into public management, including human 

resource management, internal control and risk management, regulatory simplification, and organisational 

development.  

 Departmental and municipal governments have key responsibilities in corruption risk areas, such as public 

procurement and public investment.  
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 The Anti-corruption maps and plans that the departmental governments and municipalities are required to 

develop, have a large yet untapped potential to become the strategic documents guiding the prevention of 

corruption in the department (OECD, 2017[12]).  

 

The MIPG provides key indicators for the quality of 

elements of the public administration such as the 

policies on integrity, transparency, access to 

information and anticorruption or internal control. 

Figure 2.1 provides an overview of the scores of these 

three policies for the departmental governments 

showing some significant differences between 

departments and providing guidance for 

improvement.

Figure 2.1. MIPG scores of Departmental Governments in Colombia for integrity, 
transparency and anti-corruption and internal control, 2019 

 

 

 

 

Based on these responsibilities in the area of 

corruption prevention, the OECD Integrity Review of 

Colombia recommended broadening the 

membership of the CRM to include the Governor as a 

regular member. This would mirror the CNM, where 

all three branches of government are represented, 

and allow for a comprehensive approach to 

preventing corruption.  

However, both during the process of the Integrity 

Review and in the context of this project, concerns 

have been voiced regarding the interaction between 

the CRM and the departmental government as it 

would bring control organs and the entities subject to 

this control together. This could undermine a strict 

separation between control authorities and the 

executive to safeguard the independence of the 

control functions

A closer dialogue between Regional Moralisation Commissions, 

Departmental Governments and key Municipalities  

could strengthen corruption prevention 
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Nonetheless, this concern needs to be viewed in 

relation to the purpose of the CRM, which, as argued 

here, needs to be clarified (OECD, 2017[12]). If the 

purpose of the CRM is limited to discuss alleged cases 

stemming from reports and to co-ordinate the 

investigation of on-going cases, the CRM should 

indeed be limited to control entities. The CRM could 

then focus on harmonising rules on the exchange of 

information related to ongoing cases, developing 

joint investigation procedures or joint trainings in 

investigation techniques. In addition, trust needs to 

be built between the CRM members, notably 

between the Regional Inspector and the Sectional 

Prosecutor General, on the one hand, and the 

subnational Comptrollers, on the other hand, given 

that their de facto independence is often contested, 

as mentioned above. Under such a scenario, the CRM 

should count on strict procedures concerning 

confidentiality to avoid that sensitive information is 

leaked or abused and the limited and focused role of 

the CRM should be clearly communicated as such. 

In turn, if the purpose of the CRM shall be to 

contribute to implementing the national anti-

corruption policy and to ensure the link between the 

department and the CNM, as currently stated by the 

relevant normative framework and recommended in 

the OECD Integrity Review, then this scope ideally 

should be reflected in their membership.  

Throughout the various activities held as part of this 

project, an important challenge identified was the co-

ordination of the CRM with the departmental 

government on integrity and anti-corruption. Related 

country experiences, for example, the Coordination 

Committees of the Anti-corruption systems in Mexico 

and the Regional Anti-corruption Commissions in 

Peru, include prevention and investigation actors 

together to facilitate a comprehensive, co-ordinated 

approach and the exchange of information (Box 2.1). 

Including the departmental government as a member 

in the CRM could help ensuring a constructive 

dialogue between control entities and the public 

administration with a view to move from a “culture 

of cases” to a “culture of integrity” aimed at deeper 

structural reforms.  

No matter the purpose defined, a narrow focus on 

control, investigation and enforcement or an 

enlargement of the CRM membership, either would 

require a national dialogue and a legal reform of the 

current Anti-corruption Statute. 
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Box 2.1. The Peruvian Regional Anti-Corruption Commissions 

Regional Anti-corruption Commissions (Comisión Regional Anticorrupción, CRA) were established in Peru 

through Law 29976, which also created the High-level Commission against Corruption (Comisión Alto-nivel de 

Anticorrupción, CAN), which is the national body promoting horizontal co-ordination and advancing the 

coherence of the anti-corruption policy framework in Peru.  

The Peruvian model determined the respect of the institutional competences of its members as a fundamental 

premise for the articulation at the level of the CAN and the CRAs. The focus of both the CAN and the CRA is set 

on promoting strategic co-ordination and a joint policy formulation between all key integrity actors at the 

national and regional level. As such, the incorporation of regional governments in the CRA does not pose a threat 

to the role of control and investigation, but on the contrary, represents an opportunity to generate an integrated 

regional approach to confront corruption. The idea is that each actor brings in its own expertise, authority and 

realm of influence to implement activities that are nevertheless co-ordinated and aim to reinforce one another. 

While the design of these regional co-ordination mechanisms is potentially capable to address regional issues 

and risks, the experience has so far demonstrated limited advance and impact of the CRAs. Not all regional 

governments have an active CRA. In addition, among those CRAs that are active, some have not implemented a 

Technical Secretary or adopted the internal regulation and many are still missing a plan. In the cases of the CRAs 

that have managed to advance in some areas, interviews conducted in the context of an OECD project with Peru 

suggest that this is mostly dependent on the personal commitment of the members and/or the technical 

secretary (see Box 2.6).  

While the initial outset to create these CRA is laudable by bringing together the different actors responsible for 

integrity, reforms are needed to make the CRAs more effective and sustainable without only relying on the 

political will and support of the heads of the entities comprising the CRAs. 

Source: Information provided by the Peruvian Secretary for Public Integrity; and OECD (2021[22]), Integrity in the Peruvian Regions: 

Implementing the Integrity System, OECD Public Governance Reviews, OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/ceba1186-en. 

 

 

https://doi.org/10.1787/ceba1186-en
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However, given the Colombian context., 

intermediate steps need to be taken first to build 

trust and promote a common understanding of 

corruption prevention between control bodies and 

departmental governments before considering a 

potential reform of the CNM aimed at enlarging its 

membership.  

Therefore, while Colombia could start a national 

dialogue at the level of the CNM to consider including 

the Governors as a permanent member of the CRM 

in the long term, an immediate step could be to 

promote regular meetings between the current CRM 

and the departmental government. The legislation 

already provides for the possibility to invite the 

Governors. The meetings between CRM and 

departmental governments could be promoted with 

support from the Transparency Secretariat and the 

DAFP on a bi-annual basis, for example. Given the 

progress made in organising virtual meetings during 

the COVID-19 crisis, the CRM could consider setting 

up virtual meetings with municipal governments, for 

instance, twice a year. In turn, the current members 

of the CRM could discuss cases under investigation or 

any other information considered as sensitive during 

the other meetings without the presence of the 

departmental government. In addition, they could 

also consider creating a technical subcommittee 

dedicated to investigations. 

The purpose of regular interactions between CRM 

and departmental governments (and virtually with 

key municipal governments) is, for example, to share 

insights concerning corruption risks, set priorities for 

the department (OECD, 2021[22]), present progress 

made in the area of integrity and anti-corruption and 

to discuss opportunities for action and challenges 

encountered. Common ground and points of action 

could be identified in which the CRM could support 

indirectly the departmental and municipal 

governments in strengthening integrity.  

Both CRM and departmental and key municipal 

governments could also present their respective 

corruption risk maps and anti-corruption action 

plans. Indeed, the project found that CRM Action 

Plans do not routinely consider the corruption risk 

maps and anti-corruption action plans of the 

departmental or municipal governments to ensure 

alignment and complementarity, or vice versa. For 

example, training activities of the CRM could be 

aligned with the priorities of the governments. Such 

common activities could contribute to establish a 

working relation and to build trust (see Box 2.4 

below). 

These meetings between the CRM and the 

departmental or municipal governments could also 

aim at exchanging information and discussing 

synergies between the CRM and the Anti-corruption 

Network of the Heads of Internal Control, created by 

Decree 338 of 2019. Indeed, this network was 

created to establish strategies to prevent corrupt 

practices within public institutions, to propose 

actions that promote the strengthening of the 

Internal Control Systems in a preventive and 

proactive manner and to facilitate the exchange of 

best practices, experiences, and methodologies to 

identify types of corruption, their causes and the way 

to control them. As such, a closer dialogue between 

CRM and the Network could contribute to promoting 

a better co-ordination between internal and external 

audit.  

Finally, the Transparency Secretariat together with 

the DAFP, the Inspector General’s Office and the 

Office of the Comptroller General could organise 

awareness-raising activities for the CRM and the 

departmental governments. They could focus on 

building a common understanding of corruption 

prevention and highlighting the value of a 

constructive dialogue and co-operation between 

control entities and the public administration with a 

view to move from a “culture of cases” to a “culture 

of integrity” aimed at achieving deeper structural 

reforms and integrity systems at the departmental 

level. 
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Instead of a template focusing on content, guidance provided to the CRM by the ST could focus on the 

strategic and operational planning methodology  

The CRM currently are required to elaborate a two-

year Action Plan with concrete lines of action and 

related activities in the three components of 

preventing, investigating and sanctioning corruption. 

To report on their activities and to strengthen 

external accountability, the CRM prepare a progress 

report every six months, which is submitted together 

with the Action Plan to the ST and published on the 

website of the Anti-corruption Observatory. The 

information provided through the progress reports is 

also the basis for developing the performance 

indicator of the CRM in relation to their compliance 

with the CRM guidelines issued by the CNM and 

actions taken in the area of prevention, investigation 

and sanction. Since 2018, these progress reports 

have not been published anymore; however, the ST 

is currently working on the reactivation of the 

website dedicated to the CRM.  

Currently, the two-year Action Plans of the CRM have 

to follow a template provided by the ST that defines 

strict lines of action and activities in the components 

of prevention, detection and sanctioning of 

corruption. For each component, the CRM have to 

choose among the suggested lines of actions and 

activities. The template also requires defining 

measurable goals (e.g. the number of public servants 

trained), dates for activities and responsible entities 

(OECD, 2017[12]). The template stems from an effort 

by the CNM aimed at harmonising the CRM Action 

Plans and support the CRM in defining their activities 

given past issues with the quality of some Action 

Plans. Figure 2.2 provides some examples for 

activities in the areas of prevention, investigation and 

sanction. At first sight, these two-year Action Plans 

developed by the CRM seem therefore to provide an 

opportunity to reflect regional specificities and 

challenges as well as to develop and implement 

strategic and concrete measures.
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Figure 2.2. Exemplary activities of the CRM in each area of responsibility 

 

 
 
 

However, while the strict guidelines ensure 

harmonisation across the departments, they de facto 

leave little room for the CRM to adapt the Action Plan to 

their specific needs, priorities, challenges and 

opportunities in the area of integrity and anti-

corruption.  

This further undermines ownership and engagement 

that could lead to innovative ideas and activities. 

Interviews conducted by the OECD and the analysis of 

Action Plans show that the lines of action and activities 

in the area of prevention rarely respond to particular 

corruption vulnerabilities of the given department and 

are not reflecting a strategic vision on how to prevent 

corruption through measures aimed at strengthening 

institutions and public management. The Action Plans 

rather reflect a tick-the-box exercise where the CRM 

choose among the prescribed lines of action and 

activities without conducting a problem analysis or 

leveraging the information and data each CRM member 

possesses or considering the information available at 

the level of departmental or municipal governments. 

Instead of choosing the activities to achieve a desired 

strategic change, the activities seem mainly to fulfil the 

purpose of ensuring compliance with the guideline. For 

example, the preventive work is often restricted to 

raising awareness about Law 1474 or other anti-

corruption policies and tools or to train public officials 

on transparency and anti-corruption.  

Given the differences between regions in terms of 

corruption vulnerabilities, opportunities, constraints, 

capacities and resources, such a harmonised approach, 

while perhaps allowing for some quality assurance, does 

not provide incentives for differentiation. It undermines 

the strategic advantage of the CRM as a regional body 

to develop a specific integrity approach for the 

department. The template limits the potential impact of 

the CRM in preventing corruption effectively as most 

activities address the issues only at a superficial level 

without tackling the underlying factors for corruption 

and tackling changes within the administration. 

Prevention
Exemplary activities that can be carried out jointly by the control bodies to 
prevent corruption at the departmental level:
 Training officials and citizens in transparency and anti-corruption.
 Disseminate and/or verify the use of basic management tools by public 

entities, aimed at strengthening the fight against corruption at the 
departmental level.

 Promote social control mechanisms of public management.

Investigation
Exemplary activities that can be carried out by control bodies to jointly investigate acts of 
corruption at the regional level, such as:
 Priorisation of corruption cases and/or issues and joint examination. 
 Co-ordination of actions for the exchange of information.
 Establishing a dialogue with the public and other actors to provide follow-up.

Sanction
Co-ordinate joint actions to promote criminal, disciplinary and fiscal sanctions 
in accordance with the cases of corruption addressed, in accordance with the 
competence of its members.

Source: Adapted from Secretaría de Transparencia de la Presidencia de la República (2017[30]), Cartilla de Linieamientos para la operación 

de las Comisiones Regionales de Móralización. 
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The strategic and operational planning of the Regional 

Moralisation Commissions could be strengthened  

to achieve impact 

The CNM could consider moving away from the 

current template towards providing guidance 

focusing on the strategic and operational planning 

methodology. Such a methodology could be 

developed with inputs from DAFP and the 

Administrative Department for Planning 

(Departamento Administrativo de Planeación, DNP) 

and be piloted in one or two CRM. A step-by-step 

methodology could help ensuring that the Action 

Plans respond to the specific needs and opportunities 

of the respective department. The methodology 

could differentiate between strategic and 

operational planning and could provide incentives for 

an analysis of risks, challenges and opportunities, 

while at the same time assuring the quality of the 

Action Plan. A methodology for developing a strategic 

vision at regional level has been provided, for 

example, by the High-Level Commission against 

Corruption (CAN) in Peru (Box 2.2). 

 

The OECD Handbook on Public Integrity recommends including the following elements when developing a strategic 

approach:  

 problem analysis: risk identification, analysis and mitigation  

 strategy design: prioritising objectives, policy consultation and co-ordination 

 developing indicators with baselines, milestones and targets 

 drafting the action plan, distributing responsibilities and costing activities  

 implementing, monitoring, evaluating, and communicating the results of monitoring and evaluation, 

including evaluation prior to implementation (OECD, 2020[23]).  
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Box 2.2. Guidance on developing Regional Anti-corruption Plans by the High-Level 
Commission against Corruption in Peru 

The High-Level Commission against Corruption (CAN) stresses that the development of the Regional Anti-

Corruption Plan is the most important task to be developed by the Regional Anti-Corruption Commission. It 

represents the management instrument allowing to focus on preventive and punitive actions based on the 

identification and assessment of the processes and practices that generate the greatest risk or vulnerability to 

corruption in each region.  

For this purpose, the CAN puts great emphasis on the preparation of a preparatory internal diagnosis in the 

region that should involve the participation of all relevant entities in the region. Guidance is also provided in 

identifying relevant actors in the preventive area, including those in charge of improving management, efficiency 

transparency, and oversight. 

Figure 2.3. Steps for the development of the Regional Anti-corruption Plan in Peru 

 

Source: Adapted from CAN (2016[24]), Lineamientos para la creación de Comisiones Regionales Anticorrupción, Comisión de Alto Nivel 

Anticorrupción, https://can.pcm.gob.pe/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Lineamientos-creaci%c3%b3n-de-Comisiones-Regionales-

Anticorrupci%c3%b3n.pdf. 
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https://can.pcm.gob.pe/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Lineamientos-creaci%c3%b3n-de-Comisiones-Regionales-Anticorrupci%c3%b3n.pdf
https://can.pcm.gob.pe/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Lineamientos-creaci%c3%b3n-de-Comisiones-Regionales-Anticorrupci%c3%b3n.pdf
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Strategic planning provides a vision towards achieving meaningful impact

The CNM could update the current guidelines and 

require the CRM to develop, in a first step, a strategic 

plan for four years responding to the vision of the 

CRM. The strategic plan should be based on a 

rigorous diagnostic of the department and define the 

strategic priorities and measurable outcomes: what 

are the results the CRM wants to achieve? The 

strategic plan should seek complementarity with the 

new national anti-corruption policy (CONPES), once it 

is adopted, as well as with local governments’ anti-

corruption action plans.  

A period of four years would allow the necessary time 

horizon to achieve desired change, while at the same 

time allowing for necessary adjustment of the 

priorities and desired outcomes. This strategic plan 

should extend beyond investigation and sanction and 

reflect clear goals related to strengthening public 

integrity in the public administration, while 

respecting the mandates of the CRM and its 

members. The CRM should develop the strategic plan 

in a participative way, involving the departmental 

government and municipalities and consulting local 

actors from the private sector and civil society, 

including academia.  

The first and key step in developing a strategic plan is 

an assessment of the current situation, identifying 

problems and conditions that facilitate corruption, 

weaknesses in prevention and enforcement 

mechanisms and vulnerabilities in specific areas and 

sectors such as public procurement or key areas of 

economic activities in the department (OECD, 

2021[22]). Typical questions would include for 

example: Which sectors are most affected? What 

kind of harm is the lack of integrity causing? In which 

entities is corruption most prevalent? Such a 

diagnostic can include detailed surveys and public 

opinion polls, expert corruption assessments, focus 

group discussions, and sectorial assessments, for 

example (Box 2.3). This diagnostic could also draw 

from the Anti-corruption Plans and corruption risk 

maps of departmental and municipal governments 

and other relevant entities. Supporting the 

diagnostic, the ST could map out relevant data 

sources for the analysis at the subnational level and 

put them at the disposition of the CRM. Furthermore, 

the assessment could benefit from the wide array of 

data available at the level of each member of the 

CRM (OECD, 2019[25]).

Box 2.3. Diagnosing corruption in Lithuania 

In Lithuania, an initial diagnostic was made before drafting the anti-corruption strategy. Chapter II of the current 

anti-corruption strategy of Lithuania provides a preliminary diagnosis of Lithuania’s anticorruption environment, 

including a review of sociological surveys, analysis of the past anti-corruption plan, summaries of proposed 

sectors with the highest risk of corruption, and a review of political and legal factors.  

Lithuania uses a range of national sociological and factual surveys. Their data goes into sector-specific data, such 

as healthcare, judiciary, police and municipalities (which are the sectors judged still to be the most corrupt). 

They actively track opinions and data from the business community and different aspects of the corruption, like 

reporting corruption, experiencing corruption, opinions on whom to blame for the corruption, opinions on which 

are the most effective remedies, and whether corruption is increasing or decreasing. 

Source: http://www.nortonrosefulbright.com/knowledge/publications/147479/countries-curbingcorruption. 

 

 

http://www.nortonrosefulbright.com/knowledge/publications/147479/countries-curbingcorruption
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Building on the diagnostic, the CRM can identify 

strategic priorities for strengthening integrity and the 

desired change and outcomes to be achieved within the 

next four years. These strategic priorities should build 

on the co-ordination mechanism of the CRM and as 

such generate a real benefit of the CRM. In addition, the 

priorities could be defined considering those public 

services or delivery areas that are most affected by 

corruption and/or are most significant in improving 

living conditions, such as areas contributing to the 

achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals or, 

in the coming years, related to addressing socio-

economic consequences of the COVID-19 crisis. 

Similarly, in order to create buy-in and support from 

stakeholders, areas or sectors could be identified in 

which tangible results can be shown. Such a strategic 

plan, as emphasised above, would minimise the risk of 

implementing activities as a check-the-box exercise as it 

ensures that the activities of the CRM, to be defined in 

the operational planning, contribute to achieving a 

strategic priority goal. 

Operational planning: The two-year Action Plans provide an opportunity to contribute to the 

prevention of corruption in the department 

Complementing the strategic plan, specific actions 

could be defined in two operational Action Plans, 

covering a two-year period each. As such, the two-year 

Action Plans would break down the four-year strategic 

plan into two phases with concrete and actionable goals 

and objectives aimed at achieving the desired change 

and impact.  

The CRM members should pay particular attention to 

the right sequencing of actions and activities building on 

each other to achieve the strategic goals. Some goals 

might be achievable within one Action Plan, while 

others might need to be followed-up in the second 

Action Plan. Overall, the CRM members should aim for 

a mix of short-term and long-term measures. The 

Transparency Secretariat should communicate clearly 

that the activities of the CRM laid out in the Action Plans 

should not be copy-and-paste exercises, but should be 

reflecting the strategic plan, thereby responding to the 

context and addressing specific at-risk areas. Lines of 

action and activities should be building on each other, 

instead of remaining isolated actions. 

There have been discussions to change the timeframe 

of the Action Plan to one year, but interviews suggest 

that it is advisable to keep the two-year period. One 

year might be too short to implement certain activities 

and there is a risk that continuity will suffer. In addition, 

the process of developing a concrete and targeted 

Action Plan based on evidence and aligned with the 

strategic plans and goals of each CRM member entity 

will take time and require several meetings. If the Action 

Plan is annual, there might be a risk of rushing this 

process to move on to the implementation stage to 

allow for enough time for actions. 

As required by the current guidelines, the Action Plans 

should identify the entities responsible for 

implementation. The responsible entity may be the 

CRM itself, a member of the CRM or may even require 

actions by a body outside the CRM, in which case 

outreach and effective co-ordination are needed. 

Experience suggests that if goals are not included in the 

organisational planning and are not backed by 

dedicated budget and accountability mechanisms, 

leaders will probably not take action (OECD, 2019[21]). 

This was confirmed by interviews during which the 

members of the CRM expressed that commitment to 

the CRM is often difficult as participation is an additional 

task, which is often not included in their core 

institutional mandate and planning.  

Therefore, it is vital to ensure that those activities set 

out in the CRM Action Plans and under the responsibility 

of one of its members are actually included in the 

strategic and operational planning (Planes Estrategicos 

Institucionales, PEI, and Planes Operativos Annuales, 

POA) of the responsible CRM members. In this way, 

these CRM-related activities are part of the core 

activities of the CRM members, accountability can be 

demanded, and alignment between the objectives of 

the CRM and its members is ensured. 

With respect to the content of the CRM Action Plans, 

there is a need to clarify the potential of the CRM in 

preventing corruption and promoting integrity. In 

general, activities promoted by the CRM should go 

beyond awareness-raising and training and aim to 

achieve or to promote structural changes in the region, 

both at the departmental and municipal level, that 

strengthen integrity and contribute to a true culture of 

integrity. Potential focus areas could be internal control, 

human resources management, and organisational 

development, for instance. 
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Box 2.4. Examples for potential corruption prevention activities initiated by the CRM 

 Review, from the different perspectives of the CRM members, the effectiveness of the integrity policies 

in departmental and municipal governments and provide recommendations to strengthen them. Such 

reviews could take into account the anti-corruption plans and corruption risk maps, the internal control 

systems, the compliance with existing integrity policies and standards and the integration of integrity 

within the institution´s management systems (Box 2.5; (OECD, 2017[26])).  

 Provide guidance and training to the departmental and municipal entities in identifying risks and 

designing risk mitigation strategies. In particular, control bodies could share insights on integrity risks 

gained from ex-post control activities. Co-ordination between the CRM and the Anti-corruption 

Network of Heads of Internal Control could be particularly interesting from this perspective. 

 Target trainings to specific gaps and needs identified by CRM members and co-ordinate with the 

government (as recommended above) so that trainings contribute to achieving impact. 

 Oversee and promote the implementation of the General Integrity Code developed and led by the DAFP, 

which lays the foundations for promoting integrity throughout the administration and has been 

implemented in many local governments already. Law 2016 of 2020 introduced the obligation to 

implement the Code at all levels of government and all branches. The General Integrity Code can 

contribute to promote a favourable control environment in the public administration.  

 Co-ordinating the CRM activities related to transparency and citizen engagement with the open 

government policies on the department level, as these are often overlapping and can reinforce each 

other if harmonised (OECD, 2019[27]).  

 

After developing a draft planning methodology, the 

Transparency Secretariat could conduct a pilot 

strategic and operational planning exercise with 

some CRM before mainstreaming the approach 

among all CRM.  

Finally, measurable and realistic indicators for 

monitoring the progress of the Action Plan would 

provide valuable input where adjustments might be 

necessary. Progress could be regularly discussed 

during the CRM meetings. The second Action Plan 

within the broader four-year period of the strategic 

plan could be used for readjustments. Whenever 

possible, the indicators should focus on measuring 

progress rather than process. For example, a 

common indicator used for the line of action ‘training 

public officials and citizens in transparency and anti-

corruption’ is currently the number of public officials 

trained. However, this is not measuring whether the 

line of action is contributing to achieving any overall 

objective. A more useful indicator to assess progress 

would be to measure the increase in knowledge on 

anti-corruption and transparency in the targeted 

population.  

Desired impact to be achieved in the local public 

administration could be measured through indicators 

taken from the Integrated Planning and Management 

Model (MIPG) developed by the DAFP. Indeed, the 

MIPG is a significant step forward in developing and 

consolidating the public integrity system in Colombia. 

The MIPG mainstreams integrity throughout all 

dimensions of the model and allows the monitoring 

of progress through a regular reporting system and a 

series of indicators related, amongst others, to 

integrity, internal control, anti-corruption, 

transparency and citizen engagement. These 

indicators are also available for departmental and 

municipal governments. As discussed above, the 

CRM could be the space where goals in these areas 

can be discussed jointly between the departmental 

actors.  

Additionally, it could be considered to include 

relevant questions in surveys at departmental level 

that measure the perception or incidence of 

corruption and/or levels of trust and legitimacy in 

different public institutions and delivery of services 

and which could be used both as diagnostic and 

outcome indicators. 
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Box 2.5. How external control bodies can contribute to improving integrity, internal 
control and risk management in the government 

External control bodies such as Supreme Audit Institutions offer perspectives of oversight, insight and foresight to 

reviews of policies and programme planning, such as the integration of government-wide objectives into current 

strategies and planning and the preparedness of government to tackle future goals. While the following examples 

stem from the national level, a similar approach could easily be followed at the subnational level as well. 

Mexico’s Auditoría Superior de la Federación (ASF) 

Every year since 2012, the ASF has conducted at least one government-wide integrity review that touches on 

elements of coherence, looking specifically at the strategies and mechanisms of federal public institutions to 

strengthen integrity and prevent corruption. These studies focus on what the government is doing in these areas, 

particularly activities related to internal control systems and risk-management functions. Examples of these 

studies include the following: 

 A study about the Strategies for Combating Corruption in the Public Sector to understand the actions 

federal public sector institutions had been making to tackle corruption, based on the applicable 

standards and international best practices, in order to identify areas of opportunity and promote the 

implementation of an integrity programme. 

 A Technical Study for the Promotion of a Culture of Integrity in the Public Sector to analyse and describe 

the best international practices in integrity, as well as implementation of anti-corruption controls, to 

help government institutions formulate an integrity programme for strengthening the culture of 

transparency, probity and accountability. 

Hungarian State Audit Office: Cross-government integrity surveys 

Since 2011, the Hungarian State Audit Office (SAO) has been carrying out a series of integrity surveys of public 

sector institutions, ranging from national to regional and local levels, and covering a wide range of public sector 

branches. These integrity surveys are based on integrity questionnaires, which were inspired by the Dutch 

methodology of integrity assessment used in many countries. The integrity surveys consider three main 

components of integrity:  

 Inherent risks which emanate from the legal standing and permanent tasks of the organisation, such as 

providing public services 

 Risk-increasing factors which result from everyday organisational functioning and structure, such as 

recruitment practices  

 Level of controls, which encompass the system of control mechanisms, such as based on a code of 

conduct.  

The survey focuses on organisational experience, events and actions taken, not on perceptions or attitudes. The 

annual survey has already been implemented six times. Analyses on the results of the surveys available on the 

website of SAO, have been essential in informing the work on integrity in the Hungarian public sectors. The 

approach and terminology regarding integrity have been widely acknowledged by all levels of public 

management and by the broader public. SAO complements this survey with annual international seminars that 

are dedicated to strengthening public sector integrity. 

Source: OECD (2017[26]), Brazil's Federal Court of Accounts: Insight and Foresight for Better Governance, OECD Public Governance Reviews, 

OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264279247-en. 

https://doi.org/10.1787/9789264279247-en
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Assign responsibilities and develop capacities for planning and monitoring progress 

Assigning someone the responsibilities of leading the 

technical and administrative details throughout the 

process of developing the strategic and action plans 

is crucial to ensure that the development is not 

slowed down, all necessary information and data are 

taken into account and external actors consulted 

adequately. Within the framework of the CRM, the 

Technical Secretary could fulfil such a role (see the 

section below). The Technical Secretary would be 

responsible for co-ordinating with the CRM 

members, collecting data and evidence, elaborating 

drafts for discussion and ultimately a blueprint of the 

strategy and later the Action Plans to be adopted by 

the CRM, including recording of progress made.  

In addition to providing the planning methodology, 

the Transparency Secretariat could continue 

supporting the CRM in the planning process by 

providing trainings and ad-hoc advice on strategic 

and operational planning and monitoring and 

evaluation. As such, the current practice of the ST, 

which is designating experts at the national level in 

the ST who are responsible for several CRM, is 

commendable and could be expanded and further 

strengthened based on the recommendations 

provided in this report. The trainings and the advice 

provided could be supported by the DAFP and/or the 

Administrative Department for Planning (DNP) 

whenever considered useful (e.g. on specific topics 

related to the General Integrity Code, risk 

management and internal control or human resource 

management).  

Finally, the ST should continue monitoring the 

implementation status of the CRM in a comparative 

way. Indeed, the CRM Composite Index developed by 

the ST that is evaluating the degree of compliance 

and development of the Action Plans adopted by 

each CRM can be considered as a good practice. 

These evaluations are translated into graphs, which 

show the composite score as well as the 

departmental scores. Such a public monitoring of the 

progress can exert pressure on low-performing CRM 

to catch up with the better-performing ones.  

The current CRM indicators, oriented on outputs, 

reflect the early stage of maturity of the CRM (OECD, 

2017[12]). In line with article 65 of Law 1474, the 

indicators currently cover four aspects:  

1. Compliance with the Guidelines (e.g. 

monthly meetings, internal regulation, etc.) 

2. Corruption prevention: percentage of 

progress in the activities stipulated in the 

Annual Action Plan of the CRM 

3. Corruption investigation: percentage of 

progress in the activities stipulated in the 

Annual Action Plan of the CRM 

4. Corruption sanction: percentage of progress 

in the activities stipulated in the Annual 

Action Plan of the CRM 

As a next step, the ST could consider complementing 

output indicators with indicators at the level of 

intermediate outputs or, where possible, outcomes, 

aligned with the strategic plans of the CRM 

recommended above. Such a second wave of 

indicators could be defined and developed jointly 

with the CRM. Furthermore, by making the results of 

the indicators public, civil society would be able to 

follow-up on progress or demand further action from 

the CRM. 

Improving co-ordination with relevant actors from the private sector and civil society 

The OECD Recommendation of the Council on Public 

Integrity underlines that adherents should “promote 

a whole-of-society culture of public integrity, 

partnering with the private sector, civil society and 

individuals”. While the CRM have the option to invite 

civil society and private sector representatives to 

their meetings, it is not clear how far the CRM use this 

option systematically.  

Identifying a clear vision of the valued added by the 

CRM could serve to improve communications with 

civil society and the private sector and establish the 

CRM as a sort of “brand” which is known and the 

purpose understood. In this way, expectations can be 

managed and trust amongst public officials, citizens 

and the private sector created. Interviews as part of 

this project showed that societal actors are currently 

relatively unaware of the efforts and initiatives 

undertaken by the CRM. The communication should 

set out clearly what the CRM aims to do, but also 

where its limitations are, always emphasising the 
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added value of the commission in addition to the 

individual roles and functions of its members. A clear 

vision as recommended above would strengthen 

communication. Transparent communication with 

stakeholders could be achieved via a dedicated 

website for the CRM, which provides the latest 

information on mandate and responsibilities, CRM 

members, Action Plan, indicators and events. The 

dedicated website of the Anti-corruption and 

Transparency Observatory which provided a space 

for each CRM could be reactivated to provide CRM a 

virtual communication platform.  

The CRM could also continue to reach out actively to 

citizens through public events and meetings and 

could consider consulting them during the 

development of the strategic planning and the 

development of the Action Plans. In addition, to 

ensure that the CRM has a clear and grounded 

understanding of the integrity challenges faced by 

the private sector and citizens, the CRM could 

occasionally invite members of the private sector, 

e.g. local business associations, and civil society to 

their meetings. This would provide room for 

dialogue, in particular on identifying corruption 

vulnerabilities in risk sectors such as public 

procurement and mining.  

Engaging the private sector and civil society 

representatives in the work of CRM can also lead to a 

higher familiarity with the work of the CRM. The 

private sector and civil society may be able to 

contribute to understand the opportunities, but also 

the limits, for strengthening integrity through the 

CRM, improve accountability and ultimately 

contribute to strengthening trust in not only the 

CRM, but also the entities involved in the CRM.  
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STRENGTHENING THE DESIGN OF THE CRM TO BETTER FULFIL ITS MANDATE 

Institutionalise and professionalise the function of the Technical Secretary  

The regulatory framework requires the CRM to set up 

a Technical Secretary. The position is often assigned 

as an additional task to a public official from one of 

the CRM member entities, usually the institution 

presiding the CRM. Currently, the Regional Inspector 

or Departmental Comptroller are most often 

appointed as presidents (Figure 2.4). The Technical 

Secretary can ensure the smooth operation and 

functioning of the CRM and act as institutional 

memory by organising and documenting the different 

meetings of the CRM and activities.

 

The Technical Secretary of the CRM has a wide array of tasks:  

 invite the members to the monthly meetings  

 convene extraordinary meetings where requested by the president 

 prepare the agenda for each meeting  

 ensure compliance with the internal regulation of the Commission 

 prepare the minutes for each meeting  

 guide the monitoring of the Action Plan  

 prepare the CRM report to the ST 

 provide any other relevant information the CRM may need for co-ordination. 
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Figure 2.4. Presidency of the CRM in 2020 (number of Commissions headed by) 

 
 

However, the appointed Technical Secretary usually 

does not receive any compensation for the tasks 

carried out for the CRM and come on top of the public 

official’s already existing responsibilities. Indeed, the 

current normative framework, while asking for the 

establishment of a Technical Secretary, does not 

clarify or regulate this position or its funding. 

Interview carried out during this project showed that 

the effectiveness of the Technical Secretary highly 

depends on the commitment and motivation of the 

appointed public official to free additional time to 

fulfil the additional tasks for the CRM. This reportedly 

undermines efforts to institutionalise working 

methods, documentations or protocols.  

Therefore, it would be key to acknowledge and 

institutionalise the work carried out by the Technical 

Secretary by including it in the public official’s official 

tasks and responsibilities within his or her own 

institution. This could be achieved by officially and 

explicitly assigning at least 75% of the time of this 

public official to work for the CRM. As such, the work 

for the CRM would not be an additional 

responsibility, but be formally recognised.  

To additionally motivate public officials to work as 

Technical Secretary for the CRM, it could be 

considered to open the position through a merit-

based and transparent selection process and 

emphasise the relevance of the Technical Secretary. 

The ST could work with selected CRM to pilot this 

recommendation. If evaluated successfully, the CNM 

could consider amending Decree 1688 of 2017 and 

the Guidelines for the CRM to formalise the process. 

The Technical Secretary is crucial to ensure continuity 

and support the work of the Regional  

Moralisation Commissions
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Formally recognising the work of the Technical 

Secretary is strongly recommended due to the broad 

range of tasks that need to be undertaken. Beyond 

the administrative tasks, the Technical Secretary 

should be able to provide background research, 

prepare technical documents and support the 

development of the CRM strategy and Action Plans as 

well as monitor their implementation. They would 

also play a key role in ensuring effective co-

ordination at departmental level and in reaching out 

to municipalities, the private sector and civil society. 

In addition, the Technical Secretary needs technical 

expertise on anti-corruption and integrity to support 

the CRM in developing concrete and feasible goals 

and activities. Therefore, the Technical Secretary 

should possess some experience and knowledge on 

anti-corruption and integrity, internal control and 

audit and/or transparency. In addition, capacities in 

strategic and operational planning, monitoring and 

evaluation to support the planning processes 

recommended above would be important. 

In general, finding adequately trained candidates for 

the position of Technical Secretary may be 

challenging, especially at local level. As such, the 

capacities on planning methodology and monitoring, 

but also on anti-corruption and integrity policies 

could be built over time through a capacity-building 

strategy with dedicated trainings by the ST, the DNP 

or the DAFP. Trainings could balance e-learning 

modules with in-person trainings in Bogota, at 

macro-regional levels or on site. Depending on the 

area or aspect to be addressed, these activities could 

be co-ordinated with other members of the CNM, in 

particular with the Office of the Inspector General 

(PGR) or the Office of the General Comptroller (CGR).  

In the long-term, the CNM could consider starting a 

national dialogue with the aim of amending the Law 

to require the establishment of a permanent, 

budgeted and full-time position fulfilling the task of 

the Technical Secretariat. This position could be 

opened to external persons, not belonging to any of 

the CRM entities. According to an estimation made in 

the framework of ACTUE Colombia, the budget 

necessary to cover the payment of the Technical 

Secretariat, including the logistical aspects and costs 

related to communication and dissemination, would 

be COP 1 657 600 000 Colombian Pesos per month 

(ACTUE Colombia, 2017[28]). In confirming the current 

obligation to establish a permanent Technical 

Secretary, the CNM would need to consider the 

budget implications and could use this estimate as a 

basis for its own calculations. Equipping the CRM with 

the necessary financial resources to fulfil their 

mandate is key and will be addressed in a section 

below.

A dedicated technical contact point in each CRM member would facilitate the active engagement in 
the CRM

The effectiveness of the CRM does not only depend 

on the design of the commission itself and the 

Technical Secretary, but also on the proactive role 

and willingness of each member to contribute to it as 

an institution, providing and sharing relevant 

information and executing the activities decided in 

the Action Plan of the CRM.  

Currently, the normative framework requires that 

the respective heads of the CRM members personally 

attend the monthly CRM meetings; they cannot 

delegate the attendance. The idea behind this 

requirement is to ensure a high-level engagement of 

each member. However, interviews conducted as 

part of this project showed that, given the various 

responsibilities the heads of the CRM member 

entities have, the additional workload related to the 

CRM can be challenging. In addition, there is a risk 

that the participation in the CRM turns into a 

personal commitment and not an institutional one.  

While it is important to engage the entity heads and 

promote high-level commitment to the work of the 

CRM, not all the work related to the CRM may require 

the decision power of the entity heads. In particular, 

work centred on more technical discussions and 

information exchange could be undertaken at more 

technical levels

Each member of the Regional Moralisation Commission could 

designate a dedicated Technical Contact Point  

to advance the work at technical level 
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As such, the CNM could consider amending the 

normative framework to require CRM members to 

establish a dedicated technical contact point in each 

member institution (Figure 2.5). These technical 

contact points, as close advisors to the head of the 

entity and CRM member, could carry out technical 

work and be responsible for interacting closely with 

the CRM, with the Technical Secretary and with the 

other members’ technical contact points beyond the 

regular meetings of the CRM, attended by the heads 

of the CRM members. The technical contact point 

could co-ordinate topics for the next meetings and 

brief the head of its entity on technical information, 

inputs and relevant data needed for the discussions 

at the CRM meetings. For example, throughout the 

development of the Action Plans meetings could be 

held between the technical contact points in each 

entity to elaborate the technical details, which are 

then elevated for discussion and approval to the 

entity heads. The technical contact points could also 

ensure the implementation of activities of the Action 

Plan falling within the mandate of their institution. 

Figure 2.5. Proposed organisational structure of the Regional Moralisation Commissions 

 

 

A similar approach, with a Technical Secretariat as 

well as an intermediate executive level, has proven to 

improve the functioning of the Regional Anti-

corruption Commission (CRA) in Piura, Peru, where 

all institutions participating in the CRA appoint a unit 

or office to comply with the objectives, plans and 

activities (Box 2.6). In Colombia, the Technical 

Subcommittee of the CNM is a good practice, as it 

enabled its members to discuss, streamline and 

prepare the technical issues that are later submitted 

to the heads of the entities constituting the CNM. The 

technical contact points of the CRM members could 

fulfil a similar role.

Regional Moralisation 
Commission

(Conformed by the Heads of the CRM 
member entities)

Technical Contact Points
(Representing each member

entity of the CRM)

Technical Secretary

Source: Authors’ elaboration. 
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Box 2.6. Regional Anti-corruption Commission in Piura (Peru) 

Piura, one of the regions of Peru, set up its regional Anti-corruption Commission through Regional Ordinance 

263 of 2013. It brings together representatives from the executive and the judicial powers, as well as from 

municipalities, the private sector, and professional associations.  

An Executive Committee supports Piura’s Commission, which is responsible for implementing the policies 

identified by the Commission. The Commission’s Technical Secretariat carries out co-ordination between the 

Commission and the Executive Committee.  

Finally, the governance of the system is completed by the anti-corruption units within each public entity, which, 

among other tasks, are in charge of: 

 implementing the policies approved by the Commission. 

 providing support in ensuring compliance with the Code of Ethics for the public service.  

 co-ordinating the elaboration and approval of the Anti-corruption Plans of the entity. 

 preparing a report of anti-corruption activities, and presenting it during public hearings. 

Figure 2.6. Organisational chart of Piura’s Regional Anti-Corruption Commission 

 

Source: PowerPoint presentation prepared by Piura’s Regional Anticorruption Commission. 
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Ensuring continuity of the CRM despite changes in the members

Currently, the president of the CRM is elected among 

the members and rotates every two years. However, 

de facto, there is a high degree of rotation among the 

members of the CRM, which typically leads to a 

frequent change in the presidency as well. According 

to a 2017 report by the ACTUE Colombia programme, 

the rotation of CRM members is very high, with 83% 

of the public officials of the CRM changing from one 

year to another (ACTUE Colombia, 2017[28]). Indeed, 

interviews confirmed that the frequent changes 

undermine the continuity and exacerbate the 

problems related to the CRM because of the limited 

knowledge the new members often have concerning 

the CRM and its activities.  

As a first step in ensuring more continuity despite 

these frequent changes, the Transparency 

Secretariat could reach out to the national 

counterparts of the CRM in the CNM to promote that 

CNM members include information and training on 

the CRM in their induction of new entity heads at the 

regional level. The ST could elaborate a short, 

updated, guidance paper on the key mandate, 

responsibilities, tasks and working methods of the 

CRM. Ideally, this information would reflect the 

strategic vision and added value of the CRM, as 

recommended above. The entities could 

complement this guidance with specific information 

on how the CRM fits within the general mandate of 

the national entity at the regional level.  

As a second step, the ST could review the current 

Guidelines for the CRM to include guidance on how 

to ensure continuity. For instance, the Guidelines 

could recommend that every CRM prepares an 

information package which includes information on 

the four-year strategic plan (as recommended 

above), the Action Plan in force, the lines of action 

and activities, the minutes of the last meetings and 

any other relevant information and reports of the 

CRM. The revised Guidelines could also include a 

protocol for managing the changes in presidencies. 

As some CRM are already doing, the protocol could 

require electing a co-chair (deputy) of the CRM who 

would be responsible for managing these transitions. 

Nonetheless, the high rotation of staff is also 

affecting co-chairs. Therefore, the revised Guidelines 

could also require scheduling a handover meeting 

between the outgoing and incoming president of the 

CRM.

 

Key elements of a handover meeting: 

 Presenting responsibilities of the president: Ideally, this would go beyond the mere presentation of 

responsibilities and include any challenges the outgoing president may have encountered. 

 Reviewing the strategic plan and the Action Plan, assessing progress, challenges and need for reinforced 

efforts. 

 Upcoming priorities and tasks, including upcoming meetings.  

 Handover of any relevant documentation, such as a contact list. 

 

In the context of high rotation of CRM members, the 

Technical Secretary could play a key role in ensuring 

continuity. The Technical Secretary could act as the 

institutional memory and would be able to gradually 

build experience and strengthen the CRM´s 

capacities. Within the scope of the project, evidence 

showed that those CRM with a Technical Secretary in 

position over a longer period were more active and 

showed a higher degree of institutionalised 

processes. Similarly, interviews pointed out that with 

changes of the Technical Secretary, the handover 

process and thus the institutional memory largely 

depends on the individual motivation of the former 

and new appointed Secretaries. This supports the 

recommendation to establish a professionalised and 

formally recognised Technical Secretary who would 

be responsible for preparing and providing this 

information package for new CRM members, for 

briefing the new members and for organising the 

handover meetings. 

As an additional challenge to ensuring continuity, 

some CRM reported that there is no standardised 

guideline for archiving documents such as meeting 

minutes, agenda, reports or similar. Therefore, it can 
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be difficult to acquire information on previous 

activities or even just a contact list. While the 

previous version of the Guidelines for the CRM 

included guidance on archiving and managing 

documents and records, the current version does not 

include it anymore. Therefore, in elaborating an 

update on the Guidelines, the ST could revisit this 

guidance on archives and knowledge management 

and include some clear procedures in the Guidelines, 

including protocols to ensure the security of the 

information. The strength of the previous guidance is 

that it suggested a classification according to the 

General Law on Archiving (Ley 594 de 2000). If the 

recommendation to create a permanent Technical 

Secretary position is taken up, the CNM could 

consider stipulating that the Technical Secretary 

holds the physical archive. 

EMPOWERING THE CRM FROM THE NATIONAL LEVEL 

Equip the CRM with the necessary financial resources 

A common challenge at the subnational level to 

promoting integrity is related to the capacity and 

funding gap. This refers to the common problem that 

human and financial resources, as well as knowledge 

and infrastructure capacities, may not be sufficiently 

available at subnational level to carry out assigned 

responsibilities (Charbit and Michalun, 2009[29]). 

Specifically, the subnational levels might not have the 

capacities to design and implement anti-corruption 

and integrity strategies, and may need capacity 

building or guidance from the central government.  

In a 2020 survey conducted by the ST, the lack of 

financial and human resources was named as the 

second biggest challenge for the CRM. This confirms 

results from a survey in 2017, where 87% of 

respondents said that the budget assigned to their 

entity are insufficient to fulfil the tasks of the CRM. It 

also confirms information gathered during this 

project. According to the 2017 survey, the CRM also 

struggle with a high workload, low level of 

professionalisation among staff and outstanding 

appointment of positions. 47% of CRM indicated that 

they did not have the necessary computer equipment 

to develop the activities assigned to the entity, with 

21% adding insufficient internet connection as a 

weakness (ACTUE Colombia, 2017[28]). 

In interviews conducted as part of this project, CRM 

members also expressed obstacles in conducting 

CRM meetings with civil society or inspecting public 

investment projects as part of the joint CRM 

investigation work, in particular if those are in areas 

more remote to the departmental capital. As the 

CRM has no budget of its own, activities always need 

to be funded by the members. However, the regional 

inspector’s offices, the departmental offices of the 

Comptroller General and the sectional offices of the 

prosecutor general offices do not have budgetary or 

administrative autonomy, and their decisions and 

movements must be authorised in advance by the 

central level, which may cause significant delays.  

Therefore, as already recommended in the OECD 

Integrity Review of Colombia, a stronger engagement 

of the individual members of the CNM in terms of 

political, technical and financial support is needed to 

ensure sustainable and effective work of the CRM. As 

such, the CNM could start a dialogue at the national 

level with the aim find a solution to the funding 

challenge. For instance, it could be considered that 

the members of the CNM dedicate a specific 

percentage of their budget to fund the CRM and/or 

the activities of their members carried out as part of 

the strategic and operational planning of the CRM. 

This budget would allow for the execution of CRM 

activities, travel costs, additional administrative costs 

and the position of a permanent technical secretary 

as recommended above. 
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Promote co-ordination and improving support for the CRM at the national level

In promoting effective co-ordination at the 

departmental level, it is crucial that the national level 

also showcases effective co-ordination to ensure that 

the guidance and directives issued in their respective 

policy domains are coherent, do not create 

contradicting or duplicating efforts and do not send 

mixed messages. Unless the national level acts in 

coherence and commits to the message of strong co-

ordination, doubts and potentially even resistance 

will remain at the subnational level. Furthermore, as 

the departmental bodies are ultimately dependent 

on their national counterparts, a clear endorsement 

for the CRM and an active engagement by the central 

level could also incentivise the CRM members to be 

more active in the CRM. 

The members of the National Moralisation Commission 

could increase their support to the Regional  

Moralisation Commissions 

 

However, interviews as part of this project 

highlighted that the interest and support given by the 

national level, with exception of the ST, in the context 

of the CRM is minimal. Limited interest by the 

national actors in the CRM might also put in doubt 

how far such a co-ordination institution is actually 

relevant and adding value. Therefore, the ST could 

reinforce efforts via the CNM to involve the national 

actors closer in the work of the CRM. The elaboration 

of the strategic vision of the CRM recommended 

above could be the opportunity to engage and hold 

the CNM members accountable.  

Each CNM member could be required to set up a 

competent contact point who would be able to 

answer any specific doubts concerning the 

involvement of the departmental entity in the CRM. 

They would also be responsible for actively engaging 

and following-up on the progress of the CRM via their 

respective departmental representative and to liaise 

with the ST.  

In addition, interviews mentioned that sometimes 

the visits or trainings by national entities are not co-

ordinated. The ST could be responsible for co-

ordinating joint visits within the regions, particularly 

with the regional advisors from the DAFP and DNP. 

Following the COVID-19 videoconferencing 

experience, some of the joint meetings could be 

organised virtually. This would display co-ordination 

at the national level, increase the impact of the visits 

and set an example that could be followed by the 

departmental level through the work in the CRM. 

Finally, as mentioned above, the ST should continue 

with the established good practice of having 

dedicated experts within the ST responsible for a 

group of CRM, who are liaising with the CRM and 

supporting them. This interaction between ST and 

CRM could be further facilitated and reinforced 

through the establishment of professionalised 

Technical Secretaries in the CRM as well as Technical 

Contact Points within each CRM member, as 

recommended above.
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Enable better communication and information exchange between the CRM

The CRM could play a crucial role in strengthening the 

exchange of information and experiences between 

departments. While each department has its specific 

corruption vulnerabilities and opportunities for 

integrity, corrupt networks and the dynamics of 

corrupt practices do not always obey geographical 

boundaries. Vulnerabilities and practices of 

corruption, but also innovative solutions may be 

applicable across similar departments, which may 

provide opportunities for cross-regional learning and 

to inform and support policy-making in specific areas 

(OECD, 2017[12]).  

However, interviews as part of the project confirmed 

that exchange between CRM is so far limited and 

there have been only two major events organised to 

bring the CRM together, one of them organised in the 

context of this project (Box 2.7).  

Therefore, the ST could promote a network of CRM, 

in particular between the Technical Secretaries to 

improve the exchange of practices and experiences 

regarding corruption prevention, investigation and 

sanction amongst regions. A cost-effective solution 

could be a virtual forum or chat where the Technical 

Secretaries could exchange informally. In addition, 

webinars or virtual events could be organised 

regularly. Again, this could build on the experience 

gained throughout the COVID-19 crisis of organising 

virtual opportunities for exchange. The forum could 

be managed by the ST and include a function for the 

CRM to ask for online ad-hoc guidance from the 

Transparency Secretariat. It could also include a 

section for tutorials to train the members of the CRM 

in strategic and operational planning and on anti-

corruption issues. The Observatory for Transparency 

and Ant-corruption, which dedicated space on its 

website for the 32 CRM and is currently being re-

activated, could host such a platform. In addition, the 

CNM could consider organising a joint learning and 

experience sharing event every two years in changing 

locations throughout Colombia (OECD, 2017[12]). 

 

Box 2.7. National Conference of Regional Moralisation Commission in December 2017 

In December 2017, the ST in collaboration with the OECD and financed by SIDA, organised a national conference 

with representatives from all Regional Moralisation Commission (CRM) to enable exchange among the CRM and 

peer-to-peer learning and initiate an exchange with the national counterparts. This was the first conference to 

bring all CRM together since their creation. It was attended by approximately 120 representatives from CRM 

from all departments and by representatives from the national level (Presidency, National Planning Department, 

Comptroller General, Prosecutor General and Inspector General).  

The conference allowed participants to share good practices, exchange challenges and liaise with the national 

level. Participants acquired a comparative perspective of co-ordination mechanisms in other countries as 

presented by the OECD and peer-to-peer exchange with a representative of the Regional Anti-corruption 

Commission of Piura, Peru. It also allowed participants to gain insights into concrete measures in other countries 

to overcome similar challenges to those faced by the CRM. The conference also served to increase awareness of 

the institutions at the national level (in particular the Comptroller General, the Prosecutor General and the 

Inspector General) of the work undertaken by the CRM.  
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With the creation of the Regional Moralisation 

Commissions (CRM), the Government of Colombia 

took a decisive step towards reaching the regions and 

improving corruption prevention, investigations and 

sanctions in the departments. However, while the 

design of this regional co-ordination mechanism has 

the potential to address regional issues and 

corruption risks and to contribute to strengthening 

public integrity, its impact has so far been limited.  

Focusing on the CRM potential in promoting 

corruption prevention, this document outlined the 

key lessons learnt and recommendations stemming 

from the OECD-SIDA project to reinforce the impact 

of the CRM.  

Providing an overview of the elements to strengthen, 

the following tables with the recommendations have 

been arranged according to the level and actors in 

charge.  

 

The four main challenges encountered by the CRM in the area of prevention are: 

1. The strategic purpose and added value of the CRM are often unclear to the members of the CRM as well as 

to the citizens and other actors in the departments, limiting the commitment and ownership felt by the 

CRM members towards the commission and thus its use and impact.  

2. The activities aimed at preventing corruption in the current Action Plans lack a strategic vision of the impact 

to be achieved in addressing systemic causes of corruption in the department and fail to reflect the 

specificities in terms of opportunities and challenges related to corruption and integrity policies of the 

department.  

3. The current organisational design of the CRM is presenting weaknesses that are undermining the 

sustainability and effectiveness of the commissions in fulfilling their functions and achieving meaningful 

impact.  

4. There is a need to strengthen the engagement of the members of the National Moralisation Commission 

in terms of political, technical and financial support to ensure a sustainable and effective work of the CRM. 

 

 

3 Overview of the recommendations 

to strengthen the CRM 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE CENTRAL LEVEL 

Recommendations Responsible 

Revisit, at the level of the CNM, the strategic vision of the CRM, thereby confirming or reviewing their purpose, mandate and functions, as well as their design. CNM, steered by the ST, 
involving the CRM 

The CNM could initiate a national dialogue to consider including the departmental government as a permanent CRM member.  

In the meanwhile, the ST and the DAFP could jointly promote regular meetings between the current CRM and the Governors from the departmental 
governments. Virtual meetings with mayors from key municipalities could be considered.  

 These meetings would focus on corruption prevention only and could promote in particular co-ordination between the CRM and the Anti-
corruption Network of Heads of Internal Control to foster better co-ordination between internal and external audit. 

Such meetings between CRM and departmental governments could be required on a bi-annual basis, for example. Virtual meetings with municipalities could 
be promoted twice a year.  

CNM, steered by the ST 
and the DAFP, involving 
the CRM 

Organise awareness-raising activities for the CRM and the departmental governments focusing on building a common understanding of corruption prevention 
and highlighting the value of a constructive dialogue and co-operation between control entities and the public administration with a view to move from a 
“culture of cases” to a “culture of integrity” aimed at achieving deeper structural reforms. 

Transparency Secretariat 
with the DAFP, the Office 
of the Inspector General 
(PGN) and the Office of the 
Comptroller General (CGR) 

Consider moving away from the current template for the Action Plans provided to the CRM focusing on content, prescribing lines of action and activities, 
towards providing guidance focusing on the strategic and operational planning methodology.  

 Update the current guidelines and require the CRM to develop, as a first step, a strategic plan responding to the vision of the CRM lasting four 
years. The strategic plan should be based on a rigorous diagnostic and define the strategic priorities and measurable outcomes.  

 Complementing the strategic plan, specific actions should be defined in two operational Action Plans, covering each a two-year period. These two-
year Action Plans would break down the strategic plan into concrete and actionable goals and objectives. 

 Objectives in the Action Plans should be monitored and discussed regularly in the CRM and the desired impact to be achieved in the local public 
administration could be measured, for example, through indicators taken from the MIPG. 

 It could be considered to include relevant questions in surveys at departmental level that measure the perception or incidence of corruption and/or 
levels of trust and legitimacy of different public institutions and delivery of services. 

The ST could pilot the strategic and operational planning methodology with some CRM and consider involving the DAFP and/or the DNP in its development.  

CNM, steered by the ST, 
involving the CRM 

Consider complementing the CRM Composite Index elaborated to monitor the implementation of the CRM with indicators at the level of intermediate 
outputs or, where possible, outcomes aligned with the four-year strategic plans of the CRM. This second wave of indicators should be defined or developed 
jointly with the CRM.  

 

ST and CRM 
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Recommendations Responsible 

Acknowledge and institutionalise the work carried out by the Technical Secretary of the CRM by including it as part of the public official’s tasks and 
responsibilities within his or her own institution. 

 This could be achieved by officially and explicitly assigning at least 75% of the public official´s responsibilities to the work for the CRM.  

 To motivate public officials to work as Technical Secretary for the CRM, it could be considered to open the position through a merit-based and 
transparent selection process and emphasise the relevance of the Technical Secretary.  

 The ST could work with selected CRM to pilot this recommendation. If evaluated successfully, the CNM could consider amending Decree 1688 of 
2017 and the Guidelines for the CRM to formalise the process.  

In the long-term, the CNM could consider starting a dialogue with the aim of amending the Law to require the establishment of a permanent, budgeted and 
full-time position fulfilling the task of the Technical Secretariat. This position could be opened to external persons, not belonging to any of the CRM entities. 

CNM, steered by the ST, 
involving the CRM 

Over time, build capacities for the Technical Secretaries of the CRM on planning methodology and monitoring and on anti-corruption and integrity policies.  ST, DNP, DAFP 

Consider amending the normative framework to require CRM members to establish a technical contact point in each institution, as advisors to the head of the 
CRM member. The technical contact point would be responsible for carrying out technical work and for interacting with the CRM, its Technical Secretary and 
with technical contact points of the other CRM members. 

CNM, steered by the ST, 
involving the CRM 

National counterparts of the CRM in the CNM should include information and training on the CRM in their induction of new entity heads at the regional level.  

 The ST could elaborate a short guidance paper on the key mandate, responsibilities, tasks and working methods of the CRM.  

 The relevant entities of the CNM could complement this guidance with specific information on how the CRM fits within the general mandate of 
their respective entity at the regional level. 

CNM members and ST 

Review the current Guidelines for the CRM and propose to the CNM to include guidance on how to ensure continuity. These guidelines could include: 

 Require that every CRM prepares an information package for new members, prepared by the Technical Secretary. 

 A protocol for managing the change in presidency, which would require to elect a co-chair (deputy) and to organise a handover meeting between 
the outgoing and incoming president, organised and supported by the Technical Secretary. 

 Guidance on archives and knowledge management and information security based on the previous guidance, which suggested a classification 
according to the General Law on Archiving (Ley 594 de 2000). 

 Consider stipulating that the Technical Secretary should hold the physical archive. 

ST and CNM 

Promote a stronger engagement of the individual members of the CNM in terms of political, technical and financial support to ensure a sustainable and 
effective work of the CRM. 

As such, the CNM could start a dialogue at national level with the aim to find a solution to the funding challenge of the CRM. For instance, it could be 
considered that the members of the CNM dedicate a specific percentage of their budget to fund the CRM and/or the activities of their members carried out as 
part of the strategic and operational planning of the CRM.  

CNM and ST 

Each CNM member could be required to set up a contact point to answer any specific doubts concerning the involvement of the departmental entity in the 
CRM and to actively engage and follow-up on the progress of the CRM via their respective departmental representative and to liaise with the ST.  

 

CNM members 

The ST could be responsible for co-ordinating joint visits to the CRM, particularly with the regional advisors from the DAFP and DNP to avoid overlaps, lower 
the burden for the CRM and demonstrate co-ordination.  

ST and national entities 
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Recommendations Responsible 

Promote a network of CRM, in particular between the Technical Secretaries, to enable the exchange of practices and experiences regarding corruption 
prevention, investigation and sanction amongst regions. A virtual forum, virtual meetings and webinars could complement meetings in different regions of 
Colombia. 

ST 

Continue with the established good practice of having dedicated experts in the CRM responsible for a group of CRM, who are liaising with the CRM and 
supporting them. 

ST 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE REGIONAL MORALISATION COMMISSIONS 

Recommendations Responsible 

Meet on a bi-annual basis with departmental governments and consider organising virtual meetings with municipal governments, for instance, twice a year.  

Reach out to the Anti-corruption Network of Heads of Internal Control.  

CRM, supported by ST and 
DAFP 

Continue to reach out actively to citizens through public events and meetings and involving them during the development of the strategic plan and Action 
Plans.  

Occasionally invite representatives from the private sector, e.g. local Business Associations, and civil society to CRM meetings to provide room for 
interaction, in particular on identifying corruption vulnerabilities.  

CRM 

To develop the new Strategic Plan, start by an assessment of the current situation, identifying problems and conditions that facilitate corruption, 
weaknesses in prevention and enforcement mechanisms and vulnerabilities in specific areas and sectors such as public procurement or key areas of 
economic activities in the department.  

CRM, supported by ST 

Building on the diagnostic, and following a planning methodology supported by the ST, identify strategic priorities, the desired change and outcomes to be 
achieved within the next four years. The product is a 4-year strategic plan. 

The CRM could involve the regional representatives of the DNP and DAFP and local actors from the public and private sector and civil society to ensure a 
participative approach.  

 

CRM, supported by ST 

Operationalise the strategic plan in biennial Action Plans, following a planning methodology supported by the ST, which emphasises contributing to 
addressing systemic and institutional weaknesses underlying corruption vulnerabilities, for instance: 

 Review, from the different perspectives of the CRM members, the effectiveness of the integrity policies in departmental and municipal 
governments and provide recommendations to strengthen them.  

 Provide guidance and training to the departmental and municipal entities in identifying risks and designing risk mitigation strategies. In particular, 
control bodies could share insights on integrity risks gained from ex-post control activities and improve co-ordination between internal and 
external audit.  

 Target trainings to specific gaps and needs identified by CRM members and co-ordinate with the government so that trainings contribute to 
achieving impact. 

 Oversee and promote the implementation of the General Integrity Code. The General Integrity Code can contribute to promote a favourable 
control environment in the public administration.  

CRM, supported by ST and 
co-ordinated with DAFP 
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Recommendations Responsible 

 Co-ordinating the CRM activities related to transparency and citizen engagement with the open government policies on the department level, as 
these are often overlapping and can reinforce each other if harmonised. 

 

Formally recognise the work by the Technical Secretary to the CRM as part of its official responsibilities.  

Elaborate a merit-based and transparent procedure for selecting the public official for the position of the Technical Secretariat to promote his or her 
motivation and ownership. 

 

CRM, supported by ST 

Establish a dedicated technical contact point in each CRM member institution responsible for advising the head of the respective CRM member as well as for 
liaising with the Technical Secretary of the CRM and with the Technical contact points of other CRM. The Technical Contact Points could meet separately to 
prepare the work and the decisions of the CRM. 

 

CRM, Technical Secretaries 

Institutionalise procedures to inform new members, elect a co-chair and organise handover meetings between the outgoing and incoming presidents of the 
CRM.  

Develop procedures for managing archives, knowledge management and information security, ideally following the General Law on Archiving (Ley 594 de 
2000) and the previous version of the Guidelines for the CRM issued by the ST. 

 

CRM, Technical Secretaries 
supported by ST 

Actively engage with other CRM by virtual means.  CRM, Technical Secretaries 
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Corruption at the subnational level may severely undermine economic activities and hinder a 
sustainable and inclusive regional development. Regional characteristics as well as varying 
opportunities and challenges are calling for a contextualised analysis and integrity policies. 
Yet, integrity policies and approaches are often neither developed nor implemented in a 
differentiated manner. In Colombia, the Regional Moralisation Commissions (CRM) have the 
potential to be the driving force for integrity in the regions. However, until now, the CRM 
have not been able to fulfil their potential and are often perceived as yet another 
requirement from the central level without added value. This report takes an in-depth look 
at the CRM and provides concrete recommendations on how they could be strengthened so 
that they can play a key role in preventing corruption in the region. This role has become even 
more important today, as the regions are at the forefront of dealing with the COVID-19 crisis 
and managing a sustainable, resilient and inclusive recovery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

               

For more information, visit: 
http://www.oecd.org/governance/ethics/integrity-lac.htm 
http://www.oecd.org/gov/ethics/ 
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